
FIRST EDITION. “ECONOMIC
WHITE WEAR

1889.XMAS, 1889. she conld identify the body despite its 
mangled condition. She says her hus
band wore low cut shoes at all seasons, 
and that these had made a practically 
permanent mark on the missing man’s 
ankles.

The party is expected to arrive at 
Lebanon about noon.

9 9ISAACS! WELLES MRESTSECOND EDITION.THIRD EDITION.
MYSTERIOUS IS APPEAR ANC K OF 

HIS BROTHt—CIRCUMSTANCES 
POINT 1 FOUI. PLAY.

Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: LEADERS INTERVIEWED.NEWfOUNDL’D FISHERIES.LOCAL MATTERS.

S - ®
m ‘.Uli

6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sorted:

BeautiM Brass and Copper

THE PARNELL COMMISSION RE
PORT SEEN IN VARIOUS LIGHTS.

Strong Evident Against Isaac, who. 
Nos Long A| Served Ont a Term In 
the State P*e-Bloo«t In the Bng- 
gy—Artldeeonnd.

The mysteris disappearance of 
Hiram F. Sawte, of Boston, on Febru
ary 5th, is perpung the Boston police 
not a little. Tt missing man kept a 
fruit store at 12îWashington street and 
lived with his \fe, three children and 
his mother at 8 Dudley street. Rox- 
bury.

His mother, widow woman, with 
$60,000 left herl her lmsband, gave the 
management ofie property to Hiram, as 
her other son, lac, was serving a long 
sentence in theState prison when the 
father died. Isc was recently releas
ed from prison id succeeded in getting 
his mother to igust the management of 
the property t him, and Hiram has 
since applied tc|i6 courts for an injunc
tion restraining sa ac from maintaining 
the conveyance» the ground that it 
was obtained inn unlawful and unwar
rantable way.

On Feb. 1st, Ijac went to Rochester, 
N. H, taking ta mother and Hiram’s 

vear-old dnghter with him, with
out the permissif of her father. On the 
4th, Hiram got a despatch that his 
daughter was ill nd urging him logo at 
once to Rochesto His wife received a 
similar despatcfioext day, and Hiram 
at once started fir Rochester. He has 
not been seen sine. Next |day, Thurs
day, Isaac retired home with the 
daughter, but sad be had not seen his 
brother. The pdee find that Hiram ar
rived in Rochestr cm Wednesday. Isaac 
left home on Soday, intimating that he 
was going in seaph for his brother. Sus
picion was attackd to him by the police, 
who took the raster up. On the 10th,he 
arrived at Portiod, Me., where he regis
tered at the Falaouth house under the 
name of J. Bridg, Dover. On Wednes
day, the 12th, tte hotel clerk read a de
scription of Is*c Sawtelle, recognized 
him, and notiftd the police. He was 
arrested the ne* morning on board the 
Montreal train, and admitted that he 
was Isaac B. 8avtelle. The fact of the 
arrest was teleg-apbpd to Boston, 
telle is a short man about 50 years of 
age. He wears a fall beard of a yellow
ish tinge, and vas dressed in a suit of 
cheap, black, retd y made clothes. The 
Portland officen held him on a charge 
of attempting to evade the payment of 
his hotel bill, amounting to $8. A diary 
and $181.81 were found on him.

It appears that on Wednesday 5th, 
instant, the day the missing Hiram had 
arrived in Rochester, Isaac had hired a 
horse and buggy, and an examination of 
the buggy has confirmed the suspicions 
that there had been foul play. Great 
clots of blood were found on the lower 
side of the cushion and on the carpet 
floor mat. An unsuccessful attempt to 
remove the stains had evidently been 

ent that the keen 
the cushion upside 
Md could be more 
oilcloth side of it 

t completely soaked.

LATEST G LEANING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

NEGOTIATIONS PENDING BETWEEN 
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

If Conclusions are not Arrived at 
Soon, a Mod ns Vivendi will be Ar
ranged for a Tear.

London, Feb. 13.—In the House of 
Commons, today, Mr. James Bryce, Lib
eral member for the south division of 
Aberdeen, asked the government for in
formation regarding the position of the 
negotiations between England and France 
concerning the Newfoundland fisheries. 
Right Honorable Sir James Ferguson, 
under secretary for the'foreign office, re
plied that the negotiations were tending 
to a settlement of the dispute. If a con
clusion was.not soon arrived at, a modus 
vivendi would be arranged for a year.

Mr. Henry Howarth resumed the de
bate on the address. He defended the 
government, and said it had shown every 
possible consideration for Portugal.

Mr. Labouchere withdrew his 
ment for the publication of the fullest 
information as to how Prince Bismarck 
had induced Italy to join the triple 
alliance. He desired to know whether 
England was in any way bound to Italy, 
and what assurances had been given to 
Prince Bismarck as an equivalent for hie 
action if, in case of a European war, 
France should seize the chance to re
conquer Alsace and Lorraine. Was Eng
land in any way expected, then, to sup
port the combination against France, 
despite the general sympathy of 
the nation with that country ? It was 
England’s policy to keep out of such en
tanglements. He admitted that the 
Portuguese question presented great 
difficulties. He thought it significant 
that all neutral nations sympathized 
with Portugal. He had no anxiety re
garding the results of this difficulty upon 
the form of the government at Lisbon. 
Portugal would do as well under a re
public as under a monarchy. He pro
ceeded to attack the concessions given to 
the South African Com 
Dukes of Fife and A 
not see what right th 
to charge royalties on the products of the 
mines in Africa. He held that arbitra
tion offered the best course to deal with 
Portugal, and thought that 
also try to keep the Zambesi 
world.

Sir James Fergusson said that nego
tiations on the fishery question were 
proceeding between England and Ame
rica under favorable auspices. He denied 
that England was under any obligation 
in regard to Armenia, beyond that of 
using her influence to secure a proper 
trial of the case against Moussa Bey, and 
of securing better treatment for the 
Christians of that country.

Mr. Bryce, dealing with foreign ques
tions generally, gave the whole credit for 
any benefit accruing to British 
in Samoa to the spirited action 
United States. He trusted the govern
ment might be able to induce Turkey to 
give self governmeat to Crete, as the only 
way to avert another rebellion which 
would involve Greece certainly, and per
haps Europe.

*
—FOK-Tlie Opinion* of Several Prominent 

Politician* Including: Labonehere 
and Sir Edward Reed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 15.—Interviews have 

been sought with all the leaders of the 
parties in the house of Commons as to 
their opinions on the Parnell report 
They decline to give any opinions.

The Irish Nationals hold that the re
port improves their position. They criti
cize it very freely, and point out the 
various errors and-anomalies in its cen
sures. Mr. Leahy, for instance, is cen
sured for the speech delivered by Leamy.

The report omits Biggar from the list 
tof separatists, although he swore he be
longed to a supreme council of Fenians.

T. Harrington is pleased bnt complains 
of the undue importance attached to the 
resolutions of obscure branches of the 
league. Both Harringtons accused the 
judges of bias, because they did not 
censnre the Times and Houston.

Chance of Kilkenny, says it is a 
qualitative rather than a quantitative 
analysis as it condemns all for half a 
dozen violent speeches made in advocacy 
of boycotting, during a decade.

Crilly says it simply proves that the 
ordinary crop of disaffection is in
separable from sncli movement.

Labouchere says it exonerates all 
against whom there were specific charges 
and disapproves of the general political 
conduct of the agitation.

Bradlaugh divided the charges into 
personal, political and agrarian, and says 
as to the first, which was the gravest 
point, the charges have failed.

Sir Edward Reed says it is a very bad 
report for the Tory party, who are the 
greatest practicers of boycotting.

Thomas W. Russell says, “Parnell ia 
personally acquitted, but I know the val
ue of the verdict “not proven.”

Wi lliam Caine said, “The Parnell men 
came out better than I expected. 
I am heartily glad of it. Their personal 
character can no longer be made an ob
stacle to home rule.”

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Sep re me Court Adjourned—Other Mat-
Coasting: Accident-Falling: Rocks-Of 

Personal Interest and a Variety of 
Other News. LADIES.Tea Kettles;

12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 
and Lamps. _________

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Feb. 15.—The following 

judgments were delivered by the 
Supreme court this momipg.

Kennedy appellant and Smith respond
ent; appeal dismissed with Costs.

Noonan appellant and the Bank of 
British North America respondent ; the 
like.

Wm. Lee’s body has not yet been re
covered.

Late.—The C. P. R. from Halifax was 
one hour late to-day.

The Postponed Lecture.—J. D. Hazen 
lectures before the Law Student’s Society 
on Wednesday evening next, on Supreme 
Court Practice.

Gone Home.— Mrs. Thompson, who 
has been attending Mrs. Weeks at the 
Dufferin Hotel, left for her home at 
Moncton this morning.

Carleton is Dry.—It is understood 
that two parties have made application 
to sell liquor in Carleton this year. Last 
year the residents of Carleton strenuous
ly resisted all efforts on the part of those 
who wanted to sell liquor on the west 
Bide. - v*.

Tons of Horse Shoes.—The steamship 
Demara brought 195 tons of old horse 
shoes from England, as scrap iron for 
Messrs. James Harris & Co. The shoes 
are of all sizes and styles and are now 
being hauled from the new pier to the 
Strait Shore rolling mills.

Making Transfers.—It is rumored that 
Mr. John Bray ley of the I. C. R. freight 
will be appointed to fill the vacancy 
made by the resignation of Mr. 
Guthrie Hanington, in the ticket office. 
It is also rumored that Mr. Frank Taylor 
of- Salisbury, will take Mr. * Bray ley’s 
place.

Herring.—Schooner Comet arrived 
yesterday with 8000 herring for Leonard 
Bros.

Schooner A. B. Parker has just finished 
discharging a cargo of 37,000 herring. 
Both schooners report herring very 
plenty down the bay. The largest 
catches, so far, have been in the vicinity 
of Head Harbor.

Falling Rocks.—Several cart loads of 
rock loosened by the frost and rain roll
ed down from Fort Howe last night on to 
the roof of the North End Electric light 
station. The engineer got a scare but 
little damage was done. A retaining 
wall or a hoop around Fort Howe is sug
gested for the future protection of the 
station.

The Paved Sidewalk on the east side 
of Mill street in two places between Pond 
street and Moore’s nail factory, is so low 
that in wet weather it is continually 
buried up in mud and water, through 
which pedestrians have to wade. There 
is no distinction between sidewalk and 
crossing at the Pond street end, and 
teams make a short cut across the side
walk.

Coasting Accident-—While coasting 
on Brook street on Thursday evening 
the 6 or 7 year old son of Wm. Maloney 
ran into a horse and cart coming up
Sheggr street driven by * young men

We are showing in our SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES a line of

Untrimmed White Cotton Underwear,
which at the prices we have marked them, are cheaper than they can be made up 
at home. We can guarantee the sewing, etc, as the best. The quality of the Cottor 
is much better than generally used for this purpose.

The “Economic” principle can be practically carried out by Ladies who purchase 
the “ECONOMIC” UNDERWEAR, consisting of

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

Telephone 358. O’Brien, appellant and Miller respond
ent the like.

Ex-parte Daniel Murphy, rule refused.
Howes vs Dunn et al new trial refused.
Jas. Doyle vs John Robinson, rule ab

solute for non payment of costs.
Ex-parte Murphy fees to clerk of the 

Crown allowed.
The court has adjourned until March 

20th When further judgments will be de
livered.

Col. John Robinson died this morning 
after a short illness of pneumonia.

Capt. Whittier has been appointed 
United States vice-consul here in place

C. P. R. Night-Gowns, Chemise and Drawers.
amend-

WOIJB SPECIAL SALE OF COK8ETS la still going 
Some remarkable bargains offered.Can Prices Reason ? If bo, the following will prove a very strong argument- on.

DEESS MATERIALS. C Ends of line Silk and Wool Material,
Original Price 95c., reduced to 50c.

13 Colors of 42 inch Cloth, Original Price 6Pcs. of All Wool Dress Homespun, 25c. 
65c. reduced to 32£c.

7 Pieces of 42 inch Goth with Border, 
reduced from 87c. to 4L3£c.

4 Colors of 24 inch Cloth, reduced from 
32c. to 16c.

7 Colors in 23 inch Goth, warranted All 
Wool, for 14c.

18 Pieces, of All Wool Flannel Plaids 
for 15c.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.

GREEN OLIVE OIL SOAP.of F. B. Coleman.I Ladies’ Black and Colored Astrakan Back 
Gloves, reduced to Half Prices.

Just a few of the Linen Samples left, con
sisting of Towels and Napkins; in
cluded, in the former is a lot of 
Turkish Towels held back by us 
until the present, but now offered for 
sale at Two Tbi rds the regular 
price.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Fire at tbe Acadia Powder Works— 
Captain Smith, B. N. R. to Hold En- 
qnlry Into Stranding of the Tan-

Unquestionably the best soap in the 
market for the toilet.

For Infants use it is unsurpassed.

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 16.—Last night 

the fire fiend visited the Acadia Powder 
Works at Waverlv. The bath house was 
destroyed and three men were terribly 
burned.

One of the men was taken from the 
building enveloped in flames. The flames 
were extinguished by immersing the man 
in the canal close by. It was with great 
difficulty that the fire was prevented 
from communicating with the powder 
mill.

Capt Smith, R. N. R., leaves here on 
Monday to hold enquiry as to the strand
ing of the barque “Tanjore.” The case 
will commence on Tuesday.

CO.ANDpany through tbe 
bercorn. He did 

gentlemen had
New Prices to Take Effet on MONDAY, February lO.

r

GOSSAMERS DanielHUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, we should 
open to the

&JUST OPENEDOLASS AND PUTTY.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S

Robertson.Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings.

PATENT 1 GLAZIER” DECORATION,
The Persian Monarch In Tow.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBHTB.

London, Feb. 15.—The steamer Celtic The Government should Hot Start a 
arrived this morning, reports : Sighted 
the British steamer Persian Monarch, 
before reported with propeller gone. She 
was in tow of three tugs and was pro
ceeding for Queenstown.

A Fire Department Investir*!Ion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Baltimore, Feb. 15.—U. S. Senator 

Hawley actuated by the calamities re
sulting from the burning of Secretary 
Tracy’s house will start an inquiry into 
the condition of the fire department of 
Washington.

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

A STATE PROSECUTION DEPRECAT
ED.

LondonF. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street. State. Prosecution—The Parnellltew
May Rest Easy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 16.—The Standard says 

the condemned Pamellites may make 
themselves easy. We trust the govern
ment will not be so ill advised as to allow 
themselves to be inveigled into starting 
a state prosecution,which would prompt
ly be laid hold of for purely party pur
poses. There is nothing to be gained by 
such a proceeding.

These men are the chosen friends of 
those who have held the highest offices 
in the state and therefore, it would be 
folly on the part of the government to 
prosecute them.

HouseCLEARING SALE. subjects 
of the PRICES: Retail,

Cor, Charlotte and Union.
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

$2.00 to $7.50HALF PRICE.
W. F. & J. w. MYERS,LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Point Lepreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind north
west strong, clear. Therm. 43.

Schooner C. Y. Gregory is being re- 
paired on Quinn’s blocks.

H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., will deliver 
a lecture in Queen Square church. jToes-

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

KEDEY &c OO-, IVTA-OHEIISriSTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

S' 313 UTVIOTN STREET,
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Ham burgs you will find ours the best 
values in town. K. & Co.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 15.—Fair weather 

preceded by local snows in northern 
portions; high northwesterly winds. 
Colder. Fair weather on Sunday.

made. It waSMtt 
criminal had 
down so that tt* 1 
easily cleaned off 
But the rughaâ j

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
F1FHTING FOR THE UGANDA 

THROHE.DEAD AS A MAGKAREL.j
/ ;Ie Acting Ship’s __

frtwimmiiii iiunmm
, and Pulleys.

iweiof an<

iw, «.a th.these provinces. And like John Chinaman—they must either make honest goods W meet a financial 
death. The Tryon Woolen Manufacturing Co., have now on sale about 100 pieces of their own man»-

the snow-flake upon the bosom of the Atlantic.

uyWe mean Mills, Laundryto remove this convincing testimony | United stete Pmto 
that had remained undiscovered so long. I AUmtic .ndVritiW^r! Sru".‘.'.":‘‘.'.. 
He was arrainged oh tbe 14th, at 
Rochester, N. H. arid his counsel waived 
the reading of the complaint and pleaded 
not guilty.

It is now knewn ^beyond donbt that 
Isaac B Sawtelle had one or more 
companions who assisted him in his 
movements lately. Two men inquired 
for him at Portland when he registered 
nn 1er the fictitious name. One of them is 
said to’answer to the description of Dr.
C. L. Blood of Boston a fellow inmate of 
the state prison with Sawtelle.

A hatchet bought by Sawtelle in 
Rochester on Wednesday 5th, has been 
identified by the hardware dealer. It 

found in the river near the Road 
bridge. There were traces of blood and 
a piece of what apeared to be human 
flesh on the hatchet. Sawtelle has been 
identified by the hardware dealer as 
the man who purchased a pick, shovel 
and hatchet there, on the 5th, inst.

A handkerchief with the letter L and 
blood stains upon it has been found be
tween East Rochester and East Lebanon 
Me. A shoe resembling those worn by 
Hiram Sawtelle has been found near a 
vacant house at Rochester. It was cov
ered with blood. The general impres
sion is that the missing Hiram was first 
buried in the cellar of the vacant house 
where loose dirt was found, and was 
taken away some time Monday, and hid
den somewhere else, perhaps in' the 
river, where blood was seen on the ice.
Tbe search for the body is being carried

ST TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. w
Zanzibar, Feb. 15.—In his struggle for 

the recovery of the throne of Uganda, 
Mwanga was assisted by Europeans. 
There was very severe fighting, King 
Kalema’s force was annihilated, a few 
Arabs escaping subsequent to the 
massacre.

During the battle a Dhow on a lake 
conveying 12 Arab chiefs and two hun
dred fighting slaves, was blown up and 
all on board perished.

over him. He was picked up and car
ried into the house. Dr. Wm. Christie 
found that the boy’s jaw bone had been 
badly fractured and he had quite a dif
ficult job to set it

Wb an Mr taifii Pori- LA GRIPPEThe ■•■Ureal C. P. R. Train Take* a 
Tumble While Going 28 Miles an

irie........................
do. Seconds.........

Hindis Central.... 
lexican ordinary, 
t Paul Common., 
few York Central. 
Pennsylvania.........
lexica» Central new 4s..

Bar Silver ........................
Money 5 6® 54 per cent,

50c,, cheap at 75c. 
65 “ “ 95

" $1.75
Heavy All Wool Tweeds, 
Extra Heavy “ 
Very Heavy 
Union Tweeds

Passengers on the C. P. R. train from 
Montreal, bound east, had an unpleasant 
experience yesterday. About 3 o’clock 
a. m. the train, in rounding a curve near 
Horeb station, between Sherbrooke and 
Moosehead, became derailed. The pass
engers, five of whom occupied the first- 
class car and a large number the Pull
man, were awakened by the jostling and 
oscillating 
in the first and second classes became 

that they were going down, until 
finally both cars rolled over. The Pull
man did not leave the track, nor did the 
engine, but the latter proceeded to the 
next station for assistance.

Messrs. P. Locke and D. Battereby. of 
Montreal,both of whom were on the train 
when the accident occurred told a 
Gazette reporter their experience this 
afternoon. They deny that any confu
sion prevailed, but, on 
say that the passengers were calm and 
collected although it was impossible to 
tell at the time what danger was im
pending. The lamps went out immedi
ately, and not a match could be found. 
Mr. Locke had been thrown completely 

and had bruised his foot badly

I causes general weakness and nervous 
1 prostration and requires a stimulating 

tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 
system; this can be obtained by taking

II75 Of Personal Interest.
Miss Ednorah Nahar and company 

were passengers by the Western train 
this morning.

Messrs. D. Battereby and P. Lâche, of 
Montreal, are at the Dufferin.

Mr. Chas. C. Gregory and Mrs. Gregory 
of Antigonish, are also at the Dufferin.

Robert Wisely, director of public safety, 
left for Fredericton yesterday afternoon 
in consequence of a telegram he received 
announcing the death of his mother.

Hon. David McLellan returned home 
from Fredericton this morning.

J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., of Richibucto, 
was in town yesterday. He left for Fre
dericton this morning.

Simeon Jones left last night for New 
York, where he will take the steamer for 
England. Mr. Jones is accompanied by 
his two daughters.

5565 to

SPECIAL. SPECIAL.
Four Bargains in Boots and Shoes.

Lot No 1. Ladies Polished Calf, full finish, - $1.15 worth #1.45
Lot No 2. “ Dongola Kid Opera Toe Boots 165 “ 1.95
Lot No 3. •« Dongola Extra Quality lull finish 1.85 “ 2.40
Lot No 4. " French Kid Opera Toe •* “ 2.65 “ 3.25
Men’s, Misses, and Children’s very cheap.

Special Discounts every Saturday.

Among the New Goods to hand we en
umerate,

Russian Fish Net,

Black Flouncings,

Siffel Lace,
Muslin Ties,
New Veilings,

Victoria Lawns,

Oriental Laces,

Regatta Shirts,
Brilliante Dress Goods, 

Plaid Ribbons,
Ribbed Cotton Vests,

Ulster Cloths,
Jet Gimps, Corsets,
Ladies Umbrellas.

Gents Linen Collars,

Oval D’Oylies,
Brocade Lustres,
Mourning Prints,
Brown Drill for F’cy Work, 

Velvet Ribbons,

Knitting Silk,
Ladies Rubber Coats, 

Checked Muslins,

Bolton Sheeting,
Fancy Shaker Flannels, 

Self Threading Needles, 

Fancy Prints,

Hamburgs,

American Challies.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet modéra a 

enquiry. American midds 6 1-64 d, sales 6000 sp • 
and export 500; reels 7,000; American 66,03 
Futures quiet. Warlike Movement In Bnesla.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

Odessa, Feb. 15.—Two thousand 
ammunition and baggage waggons and 
other military vehicles have been just 
built at Warsaw in addition to fifty light 
draught pontoon boats, and have arrived 
here on the way to Batoum. Their 
ultimate destination is secret

Twelve thousand troops were sent to 
Batoum early in January.

The Government Mast Act.
BY TELEGRAPH TO lUE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 16.—The News says it is 
impossible for the government to ignore 
the commission’s report, and that it now 
must take action for or against the Par- 
nellites.

Then thosemotion.

Iron nil Callsaya.London Markets.
London, 4pm closing. 

97 5-16 for money and 97 9-16 for the

aware I12 CHARLOTTE ST.,
f Directly Opposite Turner & Finlay's.20TH CENTURY STORE 

TRYON WOOLEN MF’G. CO., Proprietors.
J. A. REID, Manager.

Consuls 
Feb acct

A A G W firsts..................
Do do seconds.......

Jan Pac.............................
!rie...................................
)o seconds.............. .........
Us Cent................................
lexican ordy...................

St Paul Common..............
>eïn

lex cent! new 4s................................
Bar Silver.............................................
Spanish Fours......................................

Money 5$ per cent.
Paris advices quote 3 per cent rentes 88 francs.

U S
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL. HALL,
Bt. John, N. B.

Fours and a half.............

S4 Tel

SHARP’S ::: foi Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizer,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears’ Soap,

Cent
551the other hand,
2!Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

Tbe Navassa Rioters.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, Md. Feb. 15.—Three of the 
Navassa “Rioters” pleaded guilty this 
morning to manslaughter. This dis
poses of the whole batch, with this re
sult. Three are convicted of murder in 
the first degree, 14 of manslaughter and 
23 of riot. They will all be sentenced 
next week.

!

BALSAM Liverpool Markets.
Feb 6Liverpool, closing cotton amn midd 

64 d seller. Futures closed quiet, 
day included 5000.

&Sales
The Sew Tithes Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 15.—The Tithes bill will 
be a comprehensive measure, including 
wide scheme of optional redemption.

Bishop St. Albans Resigns.
By TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 15.—The Right Rev. 
Thomas Claughton, Bishop of St. Albans 
has resigned.

against some projection. Mr. Battereby 
had struck against one of the seats and 
had strained his shoulder.

The trainmen and conductor came to the 
rescue, but before lending assistance to 
the imprisoned passengers they carefully 
extinguished the fires.

A kitchen car was attached to the 
train, and the two cooks locked up in it 
were ia the greatest danger, as a fire 
was buroing.in their stove. They were 
taken out, however, uninjured, but badly 
frightened.

For more than a hundred yards back 
tbe track was torn up. The accident 
occurred through the spreading of 
tfae rails bat just at this part of the 
road the rails had been temporarily 
ed, a process called “shimming,” 
and a dangerous process at that. It had 
doubtless rendered the rails more sus-

FOR SALE BY
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

MIDDLESBOROUGH'S GROWTH.
Of. A. MOOBE,Rapid Ex nslon ol tbe New Iron 

wn in Kentucky.
pa
To Druggist,

109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.The population of Middlesborough 
numbers close upon four thousand and 
• - ' ,g very rapidly. Since last May

have been spent in buildings. 
There are in course of construction 
additional buildings to tbe value of 
$240,000 and others contracted for, aggre
gating $350,000 more in value. In 
October there was an auction sale of 
town lots which netted $378,050. Similar 
sales will be held again in May and 
October of this year. Coal, iron, clay, 
timber and quarry privileges may be 
leased on a basis of royalties from the 
American Association uporp application 
either to Mr. Arthur or the assistant 
manager at Middlesborough, Mr. E. E. 
Malcolm. The companies intereste t are 
desirous first of all to induce settlement, 
and the establishment of works on their 
property, and offer most liberal induce
ments to manufacturers to locate in 
Middlesborough. Many manufacturers 
have already availed themselves of the 
advantages offered.

HOBEHOUND Weavers Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Prague, Feb. 15.—The strike of Bohe
mian weavers has been settled the 
manufacturers conceding the demands of 
the workmen.

The LATESTis growin 
$350,000on vigorously.

Isaac says hi? brother is all right and 
that everything will be explained at the 
proper time.
Rochester, N. H., Feb. 14.—At 1.20 p. m 

Detective Shields and party returned to. 
the spot where the piece of wrapping 

was found yesterday in East

CLOTH SURFACE RUBBERand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, COATS and CLOAKSTelegraphic Flashes.ANISE SEED. Toronto University was totally destroy

ed by fire last night.
Sir A. P. Caron is not an applicant for 

tbe collectorehip of Quebec.
The total assessed 

is $115,723,403 and 
placed at $1,794,210.

Seynard Ali, brother of the late Sultan 
of Zanzibar, Khalifa Ben Said, has ac
ceded to the. position.

Gen. llassaloula was dangerously 
wounded in a battle with King Menelik 
of Abyssinia yesterday.

The Irish Presbyterian church has 
issued a manifesto denouncing Balfour’s 
recent speech in favor of Catholic endow
ment.

The British sloop of war, Gannet, has 
sailed for Mombassa to preserve order. 
Precautions have been taken to protect 
the mission stations.

As soon as their steamers are com
pleted next November the Canadian 
Pacific Company will organize an excur
sion round the world. They claim they 

belt the globe in sixty days.
In the English Parliament yesterday, 

James Bryce liberal member for Aber
deen asked the government for informa
tion regarding the English and French 
negotiations on the Newfoundland fish
eries.

For ladies and gentlemen
Jake Kilraln Discharged.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bvltimore, Md., Feb. 15-—Mrs. Kil- 

rain this morning received a telegram 
from Dallas, Texas, stating that Jake 
Kilrain 
custody.

NOW OPENED.paper
Lebanon,,Me. Twenty yards from there 
they foui^l new earth turned up. They 
had no tools to dig the frozen ground , but 
uped their pocket knives and sticks of 
wood. They got through the frost in 20 
minutes and came upon some clothes. 
A little below they came upon the dead 
body of a man with the head cut off. 
which conld not be found. Turning the 
body over a bullet dropped out of a hole 
in the back. They found near the body 
a collar and shirt button, the shell of a 
32-calibre revolver cartridge. There is 
no doubt this is the body of Hiram

with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

i Having secured these handsome ^ood^ at a great 

at once-
property in Montreal 
the exemptions are

ESHY AIL* & CO.,has been discharged from

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

68 Prince Wm. street.
Hew Peruvian Cabinet.

Lima, Feb. 13.—A new cabinet has 
been formed as follows: Foreign minister 
Dr. Manuel Yrigoyen; minister of state, 
Col. Guillermo Ferryo; minister of war1 
Col: Francisco de P. Secada; minister of 
finance, Enlogio del Gado; minister of 
justice, Supreme Court (Judge Jose 
Gregoro Calindo. The change had no 
political significance.

Oath of His Elevation.
London, Feb. 13.—In the House of 

Lords to-day, the newly created Duke of 
Fife took the oath on his elevation- He 
was accompanied by the Prince of Wales, 
wearing the insignia of the order of the 
Garter, and by the dukes of Norfolk and 
Westminster, wearing their robes of 
state.

NO HUMBUG.
A Fact ff orth Knowing

ceptible to the weather.
Messrs. Battereby and Locke speak in 

the highest terms of the efforts of the 
conductor and trainmen, who worked 
with despatch and d;d everything in 
their power to make the passengers 
comfortable.

At the scene of the accident the snow 
was four or five feet deep and the weather 
was quite cool. At daybreak as many as 
two hundred people were gazing at the 
derailed care, and lending a hand where- 

Some hours elapsed

Saint John, IX. B.
T. B. BARKER & SO AS, Wholesale Agents. «

Fisher, the deaf mute swordmaker of 
the Confederacy, is dead. He passed 
away at Cove Spring, Ga., yesterday at 
an advanced age. He was bom in Eng
land, but came to America with his

DON’T CRUMBLE
Sawtelle.at your servant or wife because your shirts 

and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR S STEAM LA UNDR 1,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

parents when only a few years old. His 
family settled at Harper’s Ferry, where 
he learned the art of sword making. 
He was educated at IHartford. Conn., 
where in 1840 he was married to a young 
lady also a deaf mute. At the outbreak 
of the war he went to Atlanta and super
intended the forging of weapons of war
fare. At the close of the war he became 
an instructor in the deaf and dumb in
stitution at Cove Spring.

DESTITUTE CHIPPEWA INDIANS. At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL can be found one of the best and 
largest stocks of

A Large Number Slek With Inflnensa 
—The Hunting and Fishing Poor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Little Fall, Feb. 16.—A deputation of 

the Millelacs, band of Chippewa Indians 
have arrived in this city looking for as
sistance to relieve their present destitute 
condition. A large number of the band 
are sick with influenza and six have 
died. The hunting and fishing is poor 
owing to the deep snow. They are des
titute of food, clothing and medical at
tendance.

ever necessary, 
before the passengers were permitted to 
resume their journey, and it was almost 
ten o’clock when they arrived at this 
city last night, the baggage car being the 
only one of the original train to reach 
here.
Halifax a few minutes after ten o’clock.

Ready Made Clothing
of all kinds, at prices and quality that 
cannot lie excelled. Our large stock ofTwo freight trains, running each 30 

miles an hour, collided yesterday near 
Cayuga on the Michigan Central. The 
accident was caused by a train des
patches Fireman Donnelly had his 
back injured.

La Justice, the national organ, com
menting on the bachelor of arts bill, says 
it has created a privileged class, that a 
French-Canadian student will not be able 
to obtain the same advantages in col- 
eges as his English speaking confrere.

In Chicago Robert R. Henderson, who 
has a wife and four children at Batavia 

wounded a 
a member

The train was despatched forNo Salt Against Mary.
London, Feb. 13.—Mary Anderson 

states that Henry Abby denies having 
brought suit against her, but claims in
demnity for the loss of her services 
through illness. She will contest the 
claim, and will not reappear upon tbe 
stage for an indfinite time.

Tweeds and Coatings ^
ow prices

N. Y., shot and dangerously 
woman named Hattie Hind, 
of Moody’s church choir. Henderson, 
who is a worthless fellow, met Miss Hind 
at the church and urged her to marry 
"him. She would not consent, but contin
ued to visit him at his lodgings. Miss 
Hind called on Henderson last night in 
response to a letter from him, and while 
her back was to him he fired, inflicting 

scalp wound. Henderson then 
sent a bullet through his own brain. He 
will die.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store is open
very Monday until 10 p. m. Special 

bargains are now being offered in onr 
corset department.

ROOM PAPER we are making to order at n ery 1 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment.

Chicago Markets.

> Chicago, Feb 15. 
Opening Highest Lowest Cloeing

New Patterns, New Designs. Wheat.

j r ft
TO IDENTIFY THE BODY

Mrs. Sawtelle Goes to Lebanon—She 
Says She Can Identify the Body 

Though Mangled.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Boston, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Sawtelle, the 
wife of Hiram Sawtelle, left Boston this 
morning with an officer for East Lebanon, 
Me., on the 8.30 train.

She expressed herself as confident that

BARNES&
MURRAY, T. Y0ÜNGCLAUS,

As we wish to sell above before May 1st we have made the price to sui t our 
Customers.

ANOTHER LOT OF

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
The women of Lathrop, Mo., are wag

ing a furious warfare against the saloons 
in that place. They recently wrecked 
the most palatial gin parlor in the town 
and confiscated the liquor. The prose
cuting attorney has been request
ed to resign, but refuse to do so. The 
inhabitants are divided on the matter 
and the contest promises to wax warm 
and furious.

a serious$1a301

March...

JS?.~

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

SPIDER AND FLY PUZZLE, % 28■fii
Just received at Pork.

9.75 9.75
10.10 10.10 Wholesale and Retail,

SI Charlotte street.
WATSON Ac CO.’S, 167941May

17 Charlotte street.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. 1061 1064 106J- 1061

'

7

fflje Cucnrng Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

TEN CENTSThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily .pnper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette ie the Ear- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Adver rise 
for anything you want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL m.—WHOLE NO. 553. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURAT, FEBRUARY 16, 1890.
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Oak Hall Clothing HouseFACTS ABOUT SUICIDE.An Angoul* Philanthropist.
The Kennebec Journal tells of a philan

thropic citizen of Augusta who recently 
met a little ragged, half-starved urchin 
on the streets there. The earnestness and 
forlorn condition of the little fellow 
elicited sympathy from the gentleman, 
who decided to give the boy an oppor
tunity to do something. Accordingly he 
told him he would send him out on a 
farm of his as a chore boy. But at first 
sight it was evident that the lad’s 
tresses had ever been untouched by the 
cruel shears. Compassionately the gen
tleman entered a store near by and upon, 
a block of very thin, almost tissue paper 
wrote the following order to his favorite 
barber: “Mr. F—Cut this boy’s hair and 
charge it to me.” No sooner had he gone 
than one of the proprietors, a friend by 
the way, saw on the sheet next below 
that on which the order was written an 
exact duplicate. This was traced, and 
on, till that original order had at least 
dozen duplicates, which were distributed 
among mutual friends, and the barber 
kept on cutting. When the charitable 
citizen came to pay $12 for cutting that 
hoy’s hair he did it without a murmur 
but his smile on doing so kept people at 
a respectful distance.

Literary Notes.

W. E. Norris needs no words of com
mendation as a writer of fiction. To say 
that he has just published, through the 
Lovell’s, a novel entitled “Misadventure” 
is to ensure a ready sale for that which 
is always in demand.

“Cosette," by Katherine 8. Macquoid, 
is a story of French life taken from the 
lower strata, yet not less interesting than 
the stories of higher life in more gor
geous surroundings.

dress in Kentucfc) the graduates of the 
State Agricultf
college, at Lexinjp: “When I consider 
the superior intefence and refinement 
ef the presence iœich I have the honor 
to appear, I veryiously mistrust my 
ability either to ctirbute to your enter
tainment or to 1 to your present 
stock of informât! by a discussion of 
any subject wliatir. Descended, how
ever, from an ancry who made their 
homes on the, Dt and Bloody Ground’ 
when it'was a sage wilderness with 
danger and deatbrking on every hand; 
bom upon the ban of the comonwealth 
which they in teir humble sphere 
assisted to createvtiile the tomahawk 
and the scalpingmife were gleaming 
around them; insjed with a passionate 
pride in her prospty and her prestige 
from my earliesttuth; the recipient of 
the most distingiiied honor within the 
gift of her generoqeople, and standing 
beneath the shadi of this splendid insti
tution of learningfche offspring of her 
enlightened boon'and the object of her 
fostering care—I ?1 that I may at least 
speak to you of Keucky, of her resources 
of her progress anher possibilities.”

And he did so. He started out from 
that and made x good speech with 
thoughts in it. I spoke of the fixed 
carbon and volatilcombustible matter 
in the coal, and sd the iron ore ot Ken. 
tucky had iron pexid in it in large 
quantities.

In the interior < Kentucky one still 
finds some odd clracters, and the plain 
unostentations mmer of administering 
justice attracts sob attention whenever 
it is brought tonblic attention. A 
friend of mine wit into that country 
once to report the neliminary examina
tion of a man whihad killed his wife 
by means of a badax. The reporter 
bad an all night live, and when he got, 
to the school housiwhere the trial was 
to take place he fend no one inside but 
the headless wonm tying 
After a white he ant, back of the school 
house and found tfc sons pitching horse 
slices with the jusce of the peace, while 
the unruffled an self made widower 
was calmly keepi? tally of the game by 
cutting notches'll» shingle.

Not long ago acolored man named 
Monroe Wilkinsoikilled a man 
nic in order ^gi^vajieLy to an 
wise monotonous-pegramme. He was 
found guilty and sntenced to-be hanged. 
The execution waeto take place within 
an indosure, but te obliging sheriff had 
it in a valley, so that a whole county 
could sit on the hi side and see it. It is 
hardly necessary I say that he was re
elected.

Nearly 10,000 peple came to witness 
the great show. Ttey came on foot and 
on horseback, fron every where, till they 
covered the hillsidi and were like the 
sands of the sea Sr multitude. Lem
onade stands spraç up as if by magic, 
and merry-go- roums got there from the 
four corners of thesarth. Popcorn, eat
ing apples and wasfor chewing purposes 
were tor sale ever;where. The balloon 
man was there, likewise the man with 
the machine for shewing how much one 

lift without injiring himself. Every
where poor, tired firm hands who need
ed rest were testing their strength till 
their eyes looked like soiled door knobs 
or poached eggs in a saucer of stewed 
tomatoes.

Photographs of the murderer were also 
for sale with his autograph. His brother 
had walked fifty mifes to plead with the 
governor for a paid on, but it did not 
avail.

BILL NYE IN KENTUCKY.had remonstrated with Russia with 
pert to the suppression of the Polish lan
guage in the courts of Poland. Now Mr. 
McCarthy proposed that Canada should 
adopt a policy which Britain had con
demned when practiced by Russia. 
(Ci.eers.) He was personally prepared 
to meet a bill such as Mr. McCarthy’s 
by a direct negative. If the house was 
to make some declaration on the subject, 
neither of the amendments were suitable 
to the occasion. There was no real griev
ance in condition with this question. Mr. 
McCarthy had voted millions of money 
for purposes far less defensible than the 
few hundred dollars spent every year in 
giving the French settlers of the 
west a knowledge of the proceedings of 
the local legislature in their own lang
uage. Was it by such proposals as Mr. 
McCarthy’s, he asked, that French-Cana- 
dian emigration was to be diverted from 
the United States to the Canadian North
west? The question before the house was 
one that should be left to the future. 
If, in the course of discussion, he had an 
opportunity of submitting his views in 
the form of a resolution, he would sub
mit the following amendment:

This house cdtinot, having regard to the long- 
eo tinued use ef the French language in old Can
ada and to the çovonant on that .subject embodied 
in the B. N. A: «et. agree to the déclaration con
tained in the said bill as the basis thereof, that it 
is expedient™ the interest of the national unity 
of the dominion that there should be community 
of language among the people of Canada.

1 hat on the contrary this house declares its 
inviolable adherence to the covenant in respect 
to the treê of the French language in Quebec and 
Canada, and its determination to resist 
tempt to impair those covenants.
That as to sueB BBe'ofthe French language in 

the Northwest territories allowed by law, It is 
in the best interests oT Canada at large, and of the 
territories in particular, that inducements should 
be held out to the emigrating nhabitants of each 
of the provinces to settle in the territories, whose 
greatest want is population.

That the expunging of the provision allowing 
the use of the French language in the terriDries 
is not required to remedy any practical grit 
at this time, and would under existing circum- 

ces lessen the chances of a French-Canadt&n 
immigration.

That it

THE EVENING GAZETTE was an improper decision that he 
not a candidate and the improper 
return of Baird. Over these 
county court judge is not given 
given jurisdiction, but the election court 
is. Another point taken is that this 
court has no power to restrain courts 
created by cap. 9, Revised Statutes of 
Canada, election courts. If it were not 
for the decision of a judge in the Centre 
Wellington case I should have thought 
the matter beyond controversy, for t has 
always been* the course before this 
court to see that no person 
or court exercising judical functions in 
this province exceed their jiowers. The 
powers given to Judge Steadman 
given by statute and are judical, and I 
can find no law or reason why this court 
should be relieved of its duty. If this 
w as not done we might have two tribun
als, the county court and the election 
court both attempting to deal with this 
question.

We are glad that in the judgmentof the 
has been so complete. Judge Tuck 
court the vindication of Mr.■Justice Tuck 
issued the writ of prohibition, after much 
deliberation, and greatly against His first 
view of tlie case, solely on the ground 
that such a writ could under the circum
stances be demanded cx ddilo justieix and 
that the interests of justice would be 
prejudiced by its refusal. For 
doing this Judge 
abused in the most 
manner by the Grit newspapers and 
speakers, including the two learned doc
tors, Alward and Stockton. The greatest 
offender of all, however, was the Globe 
which libelled Judge Tuck by saying in 
substance that Mr. Bainl had resorted to 
him for the purpose of defeating the ends 
of justice. This constituted the con
tempt, of which Mr. Ellis was found 
guilty, and for which it is likely he will 
now’ be properly punished.

and Mechanical
Mnrked Increase of Seli-Dralrncllon. A 

Confession of Weakness and Hence 
Unjnstlflable.

From a paper by Dr. Pilgrim, we take

the■ punPsbed eveir evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

/OI1N A. BOWES,

HARROWING HISTORY OF LOUIS
VILLE AND NOME CITIZENS.Editor and Publisher

They Are a Good bnf Pecnllar People. 
Those Kentncklans —A Reporter af 
an Execution Has to Rend «he Death 
Warrant—Some Moral Reflections.

[Copyright by Edward W. Nye.]
On Board of the Cars.

In the early gray of a February even
ing a small party, consisting of myself 
might have Deen seen wending its way 
toward the railway station at Louisvil^ 
Kentucky. One may enter the sleeper 
there at 9 o’clock p. m. and at half-past 
2 a, m. he will start for Cincinnati.

Taking with me a small fragment of 
river water‘to use when I get home for 
scouring knives, I paid the bill at me 
‘otel and went to the depot The depot 
of the Louisville and Nashville railroad 
is a massive pile, costing upwards of $64 
in money. It is built in the Modoc style 
of architecture. and faces both ways 
likeran independent paper.

Meals m*y be. had there at all hours 
and baggage checked to all parts of the 
world.'Sleeping car berths and pie are fur
nished at the shortest notice,land you can 
get information <«r victuals there while 
you wait. My car was made up, so I 
knocked out a few brains, disrobed and 
retired. My window gazed upon the 
lunch room, and so I could lie and watch 
people as they, came in, nestled up 
against the counter astride a tall stool 
and basely betrayed their stomachs. It 
was rare sport Sometimes a- woman 
would spring gayly upon the stool, and, 
wrapping her heels around those of the 
stool, would enquire the price df a cup of 
tea, and if not too high she would buy 
some m isolated cases. A man generally 
orders about twice as much as he can 
eat, and by his manner says, “Darn the 
price. I reekon l will have enough to 
eat as long as my money holds out”

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3.50.

the following :
“A marked increase of suicides is an

nually taking place in this country, and 
there are many reasons for it Our 
country is young; social changes are 
rapid, and the struggle for wealth is 
severe. We are living in a fast age. The 
modern youth burns the candle at both 
ends, and soon finds that the infirmities 
of age have supplanted the vigor of youth; 
business and professional men, mechanics 
—almost everybody—do not rest when 
the sun goes down, but prolong their 
work far into the night In fact nearly 
every one is madly pursuing a share of 
wealth and fame, and it is no wonder 
that the delicate structure of the brain 
breaks down, and the unfortunate victim 
seeks rest in the dishonored grave of the 
sv.iride.”

The terrible nervous and mental strain 
of the present century drives men to the 
dreadful weakness of suicide. Mr. 
Richard D. Young, the well known and 
popular manufacturer of perfumes, at 100 
William street, New York City, probably 
came as near suicide as anyone who ever 
attempted it. For weeks he did not 
enjoy one moment of natural sleep, his 
mind gate way, and he was confined in 
three insane asylums and pronounced 
incurable. To-day he is in perfect health 
perfect strength, and perfect sanity, only 
through the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

Does it not stand to reason that a 
remedy which can accomplish such a 
w onderful cure is the true remedy for all 
brain and nerve troubles ? Undeniable. 
And it ha» proven its great worth hun
dreds, yes, thousands of times. It has 
positively cured neuralgia, sleeplessness, 
dyspepsia, nervous prostration, brain tire 
that no other treatment could benefit.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Exknino Oazrttk will befdelivered!to anv 

part cf the Ciiy of St. John by" Carriers on! the 
following torn;»:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH''
ONE FEAR

2 Ik Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS, 
•l.OO, 
8.00, 
4.00,

North- TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UN.KS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or GO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising 91 an inch 
for first insertion and 2G cents an 
inch for continuations, Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. SCOVIL. FRASER & CO

Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.
•9Tuck was 

shameiul
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HATS:for the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pane.

FURS! !FURS!The House of Congress Committee on 
foreign aflaire, yesterday appointed 
Messrs Dunnell, Hilt and Chapman a 
sub-committee to have charge of all 
questions bearing upon reciprocity be
tween the United States and Can at! a.

A COMPLAINT FROM FREDERICTON.
The Fredericton correspondent of the 

Sun writes to that paper that the action 
of the St. John Board of Trade in support
ing tlie Edmundston-Moncton line was a 
surprise to Fredericton. The correspon
dent adds that the Board of Trade seem 
to forget that anything that would bene
fit Fredericton must have a correspond
ing beneficial influence on the trade of 
St; John. We are also told that it is 
probable a delegation from Fredericton 
will proceed to Ottawa in a few days to 
interview the government on this ques
tion and to press for the fulfilment of the 
pledges made for the completion of the 
Short Line through that city. Our read
ers will thank usfor reproducing the good 
advice which the young gentleman who 
corresponds for the Sun in Frederic
ton tenders the people of St. John. 
Such advice is particularly appropriate 
in a paper which did its best to secure 
the building of the Harvey-Salisbury 
line, in the interests of Halifax, in order 
that St. John might be side-tracked and 
our chance of becoming the winter pert 
of Canada destroyed. Still the editor of 
the Sun ought to inform his Fredericton 
correspondent that his advocacy of Fre
dericton interests in St. John papers 
should, at least, be logical and 
plausible. If anything that will benefit 
Fredericton must have a corresponding 
ben-fical influence on the trade of St. 
John ,the correspondent, should first give 
some facts to show that the mere passage 
of this line of railway through Fiederic- 
ton will benefit that city. But without 
troubling ourselves too much in regard 
to this preposition let us take its logical 
sequence that whatever benefits St. John 
and builds it up will benefit Fredericton. 
We do not think that anyone w ill dispute 
the fact that ifSt John were suddenly to 
double its population and become a city 
of 160,000 inhabitants it would have a pro
digious effect on the whole of the territory 
in this province which finds a market in 
St John, and that Fredericton would also 
be greatly benefitted. Such an addition 
to our population would involve an in
crease of some $5,000,000 a year in our 
expenditures for necessary food and 
clothing, and four-fifths of this sum 
would be expended in this province. We 
firmly believe that the moment the w in
ter port question is finally settled in favor 
of St. John the population of this city

years or less. But if the wishes of Fred
ericton are carried out the winter port 
question will not be decided in favor of 
St. John, but of Halifax. The Frederic
ton people, knowing, as they must do, 
that for St. John to become the winter 
port of Canada would greatly increase 
the wealth of this pro\ inee, have deliber
ately embarked in a crusade, which has 
for its object the destruction of the hopes 
of St. John, and the aggrandizment of 
Halifax. To put the matter in another 
way the Fredericton people are acting as 
if it would be t)f more benefit to them to 
build np a seaport which is 320 miles away 
and in another province, rather than to 
aid in building up a port only 66 
away from them and in their own Pro
vince. This, of course, is a very absurd 
attitude for the people of Fredericton to 
occupy, as anything which injures St 
John must certainly injure Fredericton. 
But we suppose they will find their justi
fication in the conduct of a St. John 
newspaper, the Sun, which, less than a 
year ago, was engaged in advocating the 
construction of the Harvey-Salisbury 
line and the side tracking of SL John, 
the principal reason it advanced in favor 
of this course being that the firm of W. 
H. Thorne & Co., would thereby be en
abled to sell more hardware to the con
tractors who were to build that road.

: is expedient to hive these provisi .ns 
undisturbed and to defer any decision ns to the 
ultimate settlement of tlie question until time 
shall have further developing roe conditions of 
Northwest settlement.

Mr. McNeill followed in suppoettof the 
bill.

1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Fur s, 

including

Tbose who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography- will be re
paid bv a call -at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 

;85' Germain street.

on a door.Mr. Sutherland resented Hon. Mr. Lan- 
gevin’s nh rge of intolerance against the 
people of Ontario, and pointed ont that 
the Liberals of Ontario had chosen a 
French-Canadian as their leader. He 
did not consider that there was any par
ticular danger to French Canadian rights 
in Mr. McCarthy’s agitation. The Tory 
party in Ontario were more interested in 
the efforts to get the Mowat government 
out of power, than they w ere regarding 
the French language. Hon. Mr. Langev- 
in was apperling to French liberals to 
support him in resisting attacks upon the 
French language. He was working cheek- 
by-jowl with those whose attacks he pre
tended to be resisting.

Hon. Mr. Laurier moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and the house went 
into supply.

Mr. Scarth, since his arrival here, has 
seen all the members of the government 
and has secured subscriptions from them 
to the Norquay memorial fund, to which 
also a large number of members have 
subscribed. Several of the ministers and 
members have expressed regret that the 
amount of subscriptions is limited, as 
they would have been willing to contri
bute larger amounts.

A petition of the Knights of Labor, 
presented today, in .favor of the passage 
of Taylor’s alien labor bill, takes the 
ground that emigrants are engaged in 
Europe and other countries to come to 
Canada and on arrival find themselves 
deceived and unable to obtain work 
which they have been promised, and as 
a result they are left as a burden on the 
established laboring classes who have to 
support them.

In the senate this afternooon petitions 
were presented from the agricultural so
cieties of the counties of Richmond, 
Drummond and Yamaskaand theUlver- 
ton Farmers’ club, all in Quebec prov 
ince, asking that corn, cotton seed, flax 
seed and all catile food ground and un- 
gn und, and manures, chemicals, miner
als and all materials for tlie manufacture 
of manure, be placed upon the free list.

Mr. Bender’s scheme to build a railway* 
across Labrador has advanced another 
stage by the presentation, to-day, of a 
petition asking for an act to incorporate 
the North Canadian Atlantic Railway 
and Steamship company. The petition 
sets lorth the same points as contained 
in the notice of applic .tion already pre
sented and signed by E. P. Bender, 
Simon Cimon, M. P., and J. G. Blanchet.

Beausoliel’s amendment to the Mc
Carthy bill will undoubtedly be defeated. 
Then possibly some member will move 

is expedient to introduce a ^bill

lature after

ROTE AND COMMENT- VALENTINES,
Mr. Blake made a high bid last evening 

for French support in his speech on the 
dual language bill in the house of Com
mons. The leader of the Grits seems to 
have let his impulses run away with 
him, and he will probably lose more sup
port in Ontario by his words than he will 
win in Quebec.

Mr. Morrissey, who is opposing Mr. 
Tweedie in Northumberland, is a Roman 
Catholic. Should he be elected Dr. Al
ward will hardly ask him to second the 
resolution which he intends to propose 
in the House of Assembly as an amend
ment to the address that no Roman 
Catholic should be appointed to any 
office in the gift of the government of 
this province.

Valentines, Valentines, Valentines,

BOOKS AND TOYS.

Large stock at lowest prices to select 
from, ________

A.. JVCTTR/IFHZY,
BOOKSTORE,

Opposite Pitt’s Store, Union St.

how: is your" cough?
-WORSE!- LADIES CAPES,

i ot£er- ----- IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Anstralian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Sliver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

ut THBN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey VCod Liver Oil Cream.
L-‘J

JuX,
»?-

Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Whooping Cough,Impaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refused to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

*/

mmm -----FOR----
Kidney Troubles, 
Rheumatism,
Chills and Fever, 
Lumbago, Plenrlsy,
Pains In the Back Ac.

THET HAVE NO EQUAL.
Easily applied and pleasant to wear, can be worn 

on any part of the body. For sa.e by

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.Cl

The Sun today publishes an imaginary 
telegram from Mr. Leary which it sup
poses might be sent to influence the 
Northumberland election. This is mere
ly a gratuitous insult to a gentleman 
who has no connexion with our politic 
and does not desire to have any. More 
interest would lie excited by the publica
tion of some of the telegrams sent by the 
Sun and its friends to the North Shore to 
in the four Northumberland members to 
unite with the St John opposition.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,,7‘ t/>

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.LOUISVILLE IN 1800.
People who run lunch counters are not 

generally very longed lived. I only 
knew one of these people to linger to a 
great age, and he had his meals brought 
to him. Some kinds of food are improved 
by age, but not all. Among those that 
are not impervious to atmospheric in
fluences or the extremes of heat and 
cold aie eggs, mushrooms and waffles. 
Celery also suffers somewhat, like a 
senatorial election, by exoosure. It 
does not thrive under such circumstaces 
so much as a ballet, but pines away and 
gets coal dust on it, and loses its am
bition and hangs over the edge of the 
glass like a love sick angleworm.

In 1773 Capt. Thomas Bullitt., who was 
called a son of a gun by a Kentucky hum
orist, who only lived long enough to 
ejaculate,“Adieu, kind friends, I’m going 
home,” discovered the city of Louisville. 
Ky., at the mouth of Beargrass creek at 
the Ohio falls, and he could not have dis
covered a better town if he had tried. 
The water was very low at that season 
of the year and of about the consistency

almost equally
low,and so the party thinned out the 
waier with the latter. It gently exhilar
ated them and made them glad they came.

There are now 275,000 people in Lonis- 
ville, I might say, mostly colonels but 
I will leave that joke for the use of the 
large army of bright men who were first 
to think of it. Wlien Capt. Bullitt dis
covered Louisville there was not a de
cent hotel in the place. Now there are 
a great quantity of them. The following 
year a house was built, but the boom 
was a kind of sickly effort and lots were 
quite low.

Louisville was named for Louis XVI.
The above will give the reader an idea 

of Louisville at about the beginning of 
the present century. The building with 
the flag on top is the Galt house. Mr. 
Henry Watterson has just gone inside 
the door, softly humming to himself:

I Am a pirate King,
He will be back in a few moments.
The large building on the opposite 

side of the street is a general store kept 
by a gentleman who is since deceased. 
He kept hides, pelts and molasses; also 
real estate, ice cream and feathers. He 
sold ammunition, hoarhound candy and 
hardware, gents’ neckwear, cedar posts, 
ho .iey, plastering hair, straw hats, di
mension lumber, suspenders, timothy 
seed, coffins and salt mackerel. He also 
kept the postoffice and took in washing. 
He advertised hard cider, playing cards 
and. embalming while you wait. The 
other houses in the cut are occupied by 
Many Citizens, Taxpayer, Justice, Old 
Subscriber, Veritas, etc., etc.

The high fence in the right foreground 
is designed to keep out the Indians, at 
least the largest of them.

Louisville has an average rainfall and 
mean temperature.

Indians, of course, retarded the early 
settlements in Kentucky, and lack of 
funds interfered with some of the later 
ones, bnt through it all she rises today 
like this liere Phoenix that they tell so 
much about, that can even get out of n 
strictly fire proof hotel and never scorch 
a feather.

Louisville owes much of her success 
to the prosperity w hlch has been, inci- 
dent to and a part of, as it slways will be 
and ever has been, the auccessful pros
perity and the prosperous success of a 
city that has succeeded and prospered. 
I do not know that I make this entirely 
clear, so that another city could go to 
work and succeed, but I have done the 
best I could.

Agriculture, blue grass, trotting horses, 
bourbon, ginger ale, iron ore, hams, as
paragus, butter, eggs, literature, distill
ing, pro-slavery, store keeping, railroad
ing, etc., etc.- have each risen to a great 
height in the table of industries of the 
state. Kentucky is no doubt a choice 
state. Nature did much for her, and 
Henry Watterson has not fooled away 
his time either.

Proctor Knott is a feature of Kentucky 
which I must not forget as I hurriedly 
pass along. He wonld have been more 
influential if it had not crept out that he 
was an humorist. No man can be respect
ed quite so much after he has shown 
symptoms ol this kind. Mr Knott made 
a funny speech on Duluth once, and 
now peoqle come from away back of 
Little Hickory and Hominy Centre and 
stay all day and bring their dinner, 
hoping that Proctor Knott may be funny 
again some day.

Governor Knott said once, in an ad-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil —BY—SHUTTER BLINDS. GURNEY'S BOILER k 

NEW RADIATOR.
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

M mAn election petition was filed today at 
Fredericton against the return of Messrs 
Alward and Smith for the city of St 
John and Messrs. McKeown, Stocaton, 
Rourke and Shaw for the city and county 
of St John. The ground in both cases 
is bribery. The petitioner is R. C. John 
Dunn and the sureties are James H. 
Pullen and Wm. Foster. This action 
has been taken as the result of the de
cision of the executive committee which 
was in favor of contesting the return of 
all six members.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.** Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

I» 1
Slippers,
Over Boots, 

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.
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FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

iNG Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Appbctions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

m\ Wast-

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.Ui

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G# uîfc E. BLAKE,
Agen^d, St. Joint

AT THE CAPITAL. -For sale by all Chemists.
/ïi*. *R A. C. BROWN,
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The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
Ottawa, Feb 14.—The speaker took 

the chair at three p. m. 
sat with closed doors

PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIAbéij

> ' Fine Watch_Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
L CLASS Watch. French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to tbose needing such articles put in thorough
^ All work promptly attended to at

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

next gen-_ terntona _
raised.by Mr. Davin, who complained «*ral election. The ^

denied admittance to that portion of the 'rèk'gateVhe ^ationTo terri-
commons’ galleries reserved for senators, tories, while Davin’s is an abstract pro- 
The offence had been committed by posai.
Kmther.gentieman usher of the biack
rod. Mr. Davin claimed that as a mem- M®rie al)d Hudson’s Bay railways were

considered. Sir John recommended the 
committee to proceed carefully in the 
matter, as capitalists were now looking 
favorably to the Winnipeg and Hudson 
Bay road, and another company might 
prejudice its chances. Several members 
spoke in a similar strain,evidently show
ing that Sutherland’s mad is in high 
favor. From the premier’s remarks it 
may be concluded that it is the Intention 
of the government to guarantee the 
bonds of the road.

The Sault bill passed, but the provision 
to hold and operate the mines was struck 
out, practically killing the 

The millers’ deputation accompanied 
by the Manitoba members, waited on the 
minister of customs today and asked for 
an equalization of the tariff on wheat 
and flour, and that the duty on flour be 
raised to 75 cents. The deputation as 
individuals said that they preferred the 
duty should be raised to a dollar. Hon. 
Mr. Bowell said the matter would be 
fully considered.

It is stated that the controversy in 
connection with the question of guaran
teeing the French language at the time 
of the bill of rights being agreed upon is
about to be settled, Sir Donald Sn......
having been made the custodian of the 
original document He has found it 
amongst his papers. Furthermore this 
agreement distinctly provides that the 
French language should be maintained. 
If true, as it appears to be, this is an im
portant matter, in view of the dispute 
between Archbishop Tache and Prof. 
Bryce, as it settles the question in favor 
of the archbishop.

The Colonial secretary has transmitted 
to the government the copy of a treaty 
between her majesty and tho president 

public of Colombia for the 
mutual extradition of fugitive criminals, 
signet! at Bogota on the 27th of October,
1888, tlie ratifications of which were ex
changed at Bogota on the 21st August,
1889. Tlie treaty will not apply to 
Canada so long as the provisions of the 
Canadian act of 1886 continue in 
force.

Rubenstein the champion Canadian 
skater, who has so nobly upheld Cana
dian honor in the fancy skating arena, 
anti who, according to a telegram just 
received, heads the list and has in St. 
Petersburg beaten representatives from 
Vienna, Stockholm, Norway, Finland, 
Moscow and St. Petersburg, has been used 
very badly by the Russian auihorities. 
Owing to the fact of his being a Jew, his 
passport fro.ii the Canadian secretary of 
state was taken from him and he was 
ordered to leave Russian territory. The 
British ambassador interfered and man
aged to arrange matters so that he could 
remain until after the skating matches.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) intends to make 
enquiries of the government if they have 
heard of the affair and what they intend 
doing about it

R. G. Leckieof the Londonderry iron 
mines, is here, and with Mr. Mills (Ann- 
anolis) waited upon the finance minister 
respecting the tariff on iron. Mr. Foster 
informed "him that the government would 
encourage in every way possible this 
industry which is assuming so large pro
portions in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wilmot of Sunbury interviewed 
the minister of marine and fisheries this 
morning and made application that 
salmon and salmon trout fry be placed 
in the west branch Oromocto lake, also 
in French lake and Maquapit lake, 
Sheffield. Mr. Tupper informed him 
that his application would be attended 
to and that fry would be placed in the 
lakes mentioned the coming season.

Sir John Macdonald gives notice this 
evening that on Monday he will move 
that government orders shall have prece
dence on Thursday for the remainder of 
the session. This will give the govern
ment three days a week and will proba
bly lead to the expedition of government 
business, which is gradually accumulat
ing upon the order paper.

I'M'***1

THE SELF MADE WIDOWER KEPT TALLY 
OF THE tiAMO. No. 81 Kino

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Euclid C. Cooksey, a bright young re
porter, was sent to ao the execution for 
his paper. He and Mr. Morningstar, 
another reporter, sat up with the con
demned man. Friends decided that 
religion i services should be held over 
the murderer. Mr. Morningstar was se
lected to lead in prayer. He had never 
done so before, but he was a good report
er, and when assigned for anything al
ways covered the field. He still says 
tha't considering his lack of preparation, 
he thinks he did pretty well.

A fresh reporter tried to interview the 
prisoner while the service was going on, 
but Mr. Cooksey, who was reading a 
chapter from Genesis at that time, paus
ed and told the young man that he was 
not in it.

The sheriff then came in to say a few 
words to the prisoner. He said: ,-Mon- 

, you know that I would never hang 
yon in the world at the figures I get 
from the county if I didn’t have to do it 
I’ve got to do it or lose the nomination 
next year. I’m a friend to you Monroe, 
and I reckon I’ve alwavs treated you 
right.”

Under Victoria Hotel.
her of the commons he had the right to 
go anywhere within their precincts, and 
tlie house sustained him in this view. 
The official will be warned not to repeat 
the offence.

The house then proceeded to public 
business, and Mr. Charlton resumed the 
debate on McCarthy’s anti-French bill. 
He denied that the few French in the

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,•-4Ë BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.East End City,U~2 Waterloo, near Union.

ÜÜSI F. XV. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water- 
proofs tic., tic.,

Northwest had any more right to the 
official use of their language there than 
had the few French in Ontario. Though 
much had been said about the loyalty 
with which the French Canadians had 
stood by British connection when invited 
to join with the thirteen states in the 
American confederation, he had very 
grave doubts whether this was unmixed 
loyalty or whether it was not mixed 
with fear for the future of the Roman 
Catholic church in the states. The story 
of the tower of Babel showed what a 
mighty power community of language 
gave a people. He thought the North
west would settle this matter if left to 
them by abolition of Frencn, but it was 
our duty, having put this clause into the 
the act, to strike it out,

Hou. Mr.hlake.said that if either of the 
three propositions before the house met 
his views he would have given a silent 
vote. He denied the right of Messrs. 
McCarthy and Charlton to expound the 
aims and intentions of the English- 
speaking race in Canada. When Louisi
ana was admitted to the American union 
the constitution of the state authorized 
the use of French and English in the 
state legislature and that was continued 
until circumstances made it unneces
sary. The professions of friendship 
for French Canadians expressed by 
Mr. McCarthy were wholly 
sistent with the agitation they were 
conducting. It was absurd to say that the 
Jesuit estates’ bill was the origin of the 
agitation led by Mr. McCarthy when it 
was remembered that race and creed 
cries were raised before the last aeneral 
election in the interest of the Tory party 
long before the Jesuit bill was passed. 
It was impossible to dissociate Mr. Mc
Carthy’s bill from the avowed purposes 
of its authors, and from the preamble of 
the bill itself it was evident that the 
anti-French agitators were not to be satis
fied with the abolition of French languaee 
in the Northwest, In speeches else 
where Mr. McCarthy had declared that 
the ÏŸench language should be stamped 
out. It was not true that the amount 
of French speaking in Parliament 
was increasing. (Ilear, hear.) Mr. 
McCarthy had asked the people for pow
er to eliminate from the constitution all 
provisions with regard to the French 
language in Quebec and the dominion, 
and hence the bill now before the house 
w as but the beginning of the campaign. 
Having avowed their purpose why did 
not Mr. McCarthy and his friends pursue 
their agitation upon the lines they had 
laid down? Their policy was not only 
impossible of attainment butit destroyed 
all hope of reform in the directions they 
desired. Impertinent interferences with 
vested rights were the surest means of 
destroying all hope of reform. (Cheeig.) 
The only way to meet such a peace- 
disturbing, destructive proposal as that 
made by Mr. McCarthy was by firm and 
unbending resistance. (Cheers.)

Resuming after recess, Mr. Blake 
dwelt upon the position of minorities in 
every country, and contended that no 
good could come of an agitation conduct
ed on the lines laid down by Mr. Mc
Carthy. So far as the old provinces 
were concerned the language question 
was settled and should never be reopened. 
It was their duty as patriotic citizens to 
defend the rights of minorities as guar
anteed by the constitution. He intended 
to defend them as warmly as if he belong
ed to the minority himself. (Applause.) He 
referred to the times when Great Britain
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TO THE EDITOR: 
Please informRye Meal, Rye Flour,

Granulated Oat Meal, 
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Barley Flakes,
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be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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Yes, sab, that’s what you has.” As 

the morning sun lighted up the beautiful 
hillside and scattered a shower of glory 
through the trees upon the blue grass 

beneath, it showed a busy scene on 
the grassy slopes of the natural ampi- 
theatre. Tall young men with amber 
spattered chins and budding whiskers 
were pitching rings for a cane or having 
tintypes of themselves and their finan
ciers taken with the gallows in the back
ground. Mothers brought with them 
Tittle sunburnt offspring that had only 
arrived in Kentucky the previous day. 
Dark red cookies sold for a cent apiece. 
A tall tree giving view upon the whole 
jail yard brought two dollars.

All was life and animation. The 
sheriff had acquired a comfortable jag, 
but it had not succeeded in stealing 
away bis brain. In fact he was quietly 
chuckling to himself as he imagined the 
jag groping in the attic of his massive 
skull, knocking the skin off its knuckles 
and cussing as it vainly sought for the 
sheriff’s brains.

Finally the hour arrive*» • The prisoner 
was brought on the scaffold. He pressed 
the hand of the reporter and, bursting 
into tears, presented him with an election 
cigar. The newspaper men then united 
in singing a little topical song, of which 
I am tbe author and which is designed 
more especially for executions by elec
tricity, beginning as follows:

I’m sorry I got insulate,
But I’m goiughome to dynamo.

-----AT-----Hominy.
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
32 Charlotte St.. Next to Y. M. C. A.
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THE QUEERS COUNTY ELECTION CASE- 34 DOCK ST. REPRESENTING
The judgment which has just been 

rendered in the Supreme Court in the 
cases arising out of the Queens county 
election of 1887 derive their chief im* 
portance from the fact that they leave 
the way clear for the Supreme Court at 
Ottawa to proceed to a final judgment 
in the. Ellis contempt case. In our 
opinion the weak point in the judgment 
of the
much too leniently with the conduct of 
Judge Steadman, who ought to have been 
made to pay to the fullest extent tbe 
penalty of his un» arrantable interference 
in the Queens election case. When a 
County Court judge undertakes to set 
himself up as the superior of_the Supreme 
Court he should be taught in a very sharp 
way that he is acting illegally. Judge 
Steadman had no more right to under
take a recount of the votes in the Queens 
county case than lie would have to take 
possession of the next Queens circuit of 
the Supreme Court and deal with all the 
cases civil and criminal on the docket. 
As the decision of the returning officer 
in the Queens county case was based on 
the lack of qualification of Mr. Baird’s 
opponent the number of votes cast did 
not at all enter into the discussion, yet 
in the face of this fact and in defiance of 
the writ of prohibition, Judge Steadman 
undertook to go on and count the votes 
in order that he might declare Mr. Baird’s 
opponent elected. The judgment of 
Judge Palmer is very clear on this point. 
He says:—

The bottom ot the controversy appears 
to be, had Judge Steadman any power to 
recount the voteshinder the circumstanc
es? I think he clearly had not All the 
power he had was given him by the 64th 
section, and by that section one of the 
following circumstances appears neces
sary as a condition precedent to an 
authority to recount: (1) That 
returning officer has improperly counted 
or rejected ballot popers, or (2) improper
ly summed up the votes. None oi these 
were done, and if such was alleged in 
order to give the judge jurisdiction such 
allegations were clearly false, for the 
only thing complained of by Mr. King

<2ÿx The Drugs and Medic- 
x ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,
of the re GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

% Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s%incon- strength.None but 
Competent
Persons allow- nMKjX 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine. *

XW\MST Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

186 Union St., St. John N. B.

TAYLOR&D0CKRILL, A. F. deFOREST & COis that it deals
•984 KING STREET.

MERCHANT TAILORS,LARD,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.HAMS,

BACON. All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsteds. Coat
ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. Ladies and Military Work a Specially.

It is a plaintive song, eminently fitted 
for executions in New York, and has had 
a great run.

The time now arrived for the execution 
and the sheriff asked Mr Cooksey if he 
would be good enough to read the death 
warrant Mr Cooksey said it wonld not 
be legal.

“Well, I’ll deputize you then,” said 
the sheriff.

“Why don’t you read it yourself?”
“Weîl, for.two reasons. In the "fi ret 

place 1 did not bring my glasses and in 
the second place, if yon won’t let it 
any further, 1 can’t read anyhow.” 
Cooksey says if there had been no report
ers there the prisoner would have been 
obliged to read the death warrant him-

SLIPP & FLEWELLINO WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

GARDER I A.

on A T>BIS OF THE ABOVE SUPERIOR /wUU X) Oil to arrive per schooner Nellie 
King, (now due). This high class Oil is fast tak
ing the place of other Brands of Oil where a really 
superior Oil is wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
is a right thinking man, will patioi ize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and tho Banks of the Hudson, thus 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these arc not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare ot his own Country.

J. D. SHATFORD.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

gO

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Nothing pains a man who is unused 
to appearing in public and who has had no 
elocutionary training, like having to read 
his own death warrant to a big Chautau
qua gathering like that and have two or 
three ignorant people yell “Louder!” 
Death is at all times more or less dis
agreeable at the hands of the law, but 
some one ought to be at hand to take the 
burden of the literary exercises off the 
hands of the doomed man.

Sun.

ACADIA PICTOU.
Now Landing ex "Maggie Willet” about

250 Tous Fresh Mined Acadia 
Pictou Coal.

Free from slack. Price $6.00 while discharging. 
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson Street.

Z
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s New Building. Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, S. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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have, she says, “is so very indis- RAILROADS.MY VALENTINE.
“What do you call her Jonah for?” I 

asked.
"Because she’s always raising a storm 

about Bell and me. You see Bell lets me 
She could

By Jndllb Tempest.

ill

hA lew years ,go I alighted in St John but she
doesn’t care for them—likes me the best. 

February, after a long, weary journey. Aunt Jonah says ‘it is so very indiscreet’ 
Having some business near the border for two children like us to be out so 

I decided, after it was concluded, to e,
tend my trip, and pay a long promised take care of each other.” 
visit to a dear friend in that city. Be- “Of course you can" I replied delighted 
ing somewhat cramped and chilled on to learn that the fajrcousin had no liking 
my arrival, I determined on walking to Lume^he^s^to fall in love some
my destination, so taking asmall valise day” he continued, “they alldoyouknow; 
in my hand—leaving the rest of my bag- I wouldn’t mind so much if it was some 
gage to be sent after me—I started for sensible chap—say a nice fellow like you, 
my friend's house As I walked along
the street on which he resided I wonder- young chap all the time. Tell you what” 
ed to hear at an open window, some gay he said abruptly, “If you’re a mind to 
young voices. I thought they could not 8° in f°r Bell, I’ll help you out all lean,
be feeling anything like as cold and all..LonS^ Æid, grasping: his hand and 
hungry as I was or they would be glad to shaking it warmly, “but do not breathe 
keep their window closed. The laughter a word about our compact to anyone, or I 
and chat continued till,just as I was pas- fear your cousin would be mortally of- 
sing beneath them—whack !—scrape !— fe°ÿd”. . . . ... ,
came something, on top of my hat first, min^™J“ee &11'tome^tonigh^w"^” 
then on the end of my nose,and thence,to ahead. I’ll scoot on before you." 
the sidewalk at my feet. Glancing down “All right" I answered “but say, Jack, 
I saw-a dainty little black slipper! here’s a new knife you might like. I 
Quickly 1 picked it up, meaning o. course 4>0U jast (ret j Hke it> Aunt Jonah hid 
to leave it at the door of the house, when mine you know, it was nothing like this 
a cry of though,” and so he rattled on in his

"Hi, there! you rascal! Drop that!" boyish, good natured way till I told him
, , .. . . , ._A I was going to dance with his cousinmade me drop it into my pocket and again>6whe“ he said “all right, guess I’ll 

walk leisurely on. More cries of “Stop 8ee if I can’t get some girl to kick around 
thief!" “Drop that, you mean snipe!” with me a bit.”
"Come back, you rogue !” only made me That happy evening ended with a de- 
.. . lightful moonlight walk through thethe more determined to keep my prize, fr^ty air, when Jack true to his promise 
but only for a time, just to give the young “scooted on ahead.” I spent a fortnight 
people a little scare and teach them to be in St. John at that time but I returned 

careful, in future, of the hats and again to see "the sweetest girl in the 
, . ;. y r n world" to me.noses of passing travellers. I fully in

tended to give the dainty shoe to my

from the Western train on the 14th of

mCOLONUL MMY.
1S8M WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

•. and after MONDAY, ,30
' fhe trains of this Railwa;
(Bandar v-erted' as follows:—

th Dec., 1889, 
y will run daily

TRAIN.-) W : Ll LEAVE ST.JOHN

Day Express for H't'x and Campbellton. .. 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene.............

Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Sussex....................................

at 7.30 o’clock. Pas iengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, wCl run to destination on Sun-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex....................................... 8.3C
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Day Expressjfrom H’f’x andCampbeiiton . 19^25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AiMulgrave. 23.30

ed by steam from tho locomotive.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
n Chief Superindendonl
Railway Office,

Monoton, N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.
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“Happy is the wooing 
That is not long a doing.” 

friend, tell him all about it, and have go it w-as with me, for mine sped quickly 
him return it for me. Thus resolving, I and happily till at length I came for my 
walked rapidly on and soon reached his bride, my own sweet valentine, and 
home where I was received with open brought her, in triumph, to my house in 

, , . , . .... New York, where she reigns th_
by himself aud most cordially and brightest of youthful matrons, 

welcomed by bis wife. Soon I was en- On the fourteenth of February after

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON &C.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

elairest

9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland. Boston, 
<tc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

joying a delicious breakfast and talking our marriage we were expecting a visit 
Aa.,a _,îfK T_ from Jack and while waiting his arrivalover old days wnh them. In the midst m, wife told me the story of her stolen

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate pointsof our conversation my friend abruptly 8] 

said “By the way, my wife is to have a 
valentine party to night, old boy. I hope 
you have come to meet your fate.”

“What is the difference between a

ipper.
She finished the recital by asking me 

if I did got think “that man a wretch ?”
“Well dear” I answered “he might 

have fallen in love with an imaginary 
owner.”

valentine party and any other ?" I asked. “In love indeed !” she rejoined. “Well, 
"Why ! Just this,” his wife answered. I hope it dinged his hat and scratched 

"You choose a rosette from among thoee,” £ W
taking, as she spoke, a box from the just run and bring it, to let you see how 
table near, “and the lady, whose dress pretty they were.”
corresponds in color with youi rosette, While she was up stairs a bright idea 

.... , a. , struck me, and going to a small cabinetwill be your own valentine for one even- w^ere j kept my treasures, 1 took there- 
ing at least." from a small parcel done up in tissue

“Or perhaps for life,” Tom said. “Let paper. On her return, I admired the 
him choose one now, Hattie, and give d^nty slipper to her entire satisfaction;

... . ... , , then handing her my little parcel I said:
him a hint as to which belongs the ..Here’g a Valentine for you, darling, 1 
nicest girl.” hope you will like it”

“I will let him choose one, certainly, She opened the paper, stared a mo- 
but I will give no hint" she answered, as ment, at the enclosed slipper-then, like 
v , , „ . ; . a flash—it all dawned upon her and sheshe passed me the box, “your own taste gasped out| «.It waa you—who-who?”

must guide you.” I peeped in, and after “Who stole it,” I said. “Noware you 
a little hesitation, picked out a sweet sorry I did not have my nose scratched? 
little yellow thing, liko a pretty flower. “S“™d?,0U' dear’ “ WM n0t th®

"Oh !” she cried "he has won it,—that jhe exclaimed, giving
belongs to the sweetest and nicest girl I a delicious little hug. “Why! I would

dinge the hats and scratch the
“Wish you joy, old boy, go in and win” ?°woald hunt 

said Tom, as he arose, “But I must be JuBt then a loud stamping outside and 
getting down town now. You and Hat- a merry voice rang through the house 
tie can entertain each other till dinner calling, “Bell, Bell, I say. Here I am ; 
ti ,, where are you?” The door was flung

„,T „ , v , ... . A. . open and Jack had arrived—his own hon-
“No” she replied "ho is going oft to est self, only somewhat taller. After our 

his room to take a sleep and rest him- expressions of delight at seeing each 
self so that he may make a good impres- other again, were said over and over,Bell 
siou tonight" Nothing loth I obeyed
her and being ushered into a snug room that ri£ 8ure you wid Hke.”
I laid down and slept soundly for some “What is it 7” asked this matter-of-fact 
hours. When I awoke the shades of young man. #
night were falling,se I made my toilet fer ™"®d JIck.
the evening before descending to the par- “Scalloped oysters, lobster salad, 
lors. I had time to enjoy a cosey tea and cream pie—” 
smoke a fragrant cigar with Tom before “Oh f ho !” interrupted Jack, 
the arrival of the guests, who all came J ha?!u disced of a share of
early, “For,” as Tom remarked “you the good things, Bell told him about find- 
can’t have too mnch of a good thing and ing her slipper, and asked him if he 
valentine parties are just the best thing, could guess who stole it. 
of their kind. Why if it wasn't for a ^e^he answered promptly, 'I knew
valentine party I would not be the happy «How in the world did you know ?” I 
man I am today." asked. “Because you looked so sheepish

“Um, yes,” I answered absently, be- first, when I was telling you aboutit that
cause from my vantage ground in the “n nZSeTthLt ” tumtied in” a
dining room, which commanded a view minute, d’ye see ?" 
of the parlor, I was staring, entranced, at I laughingly replied “Yes, I see.”
a lovely girl in a black and yellow dress. . “But oh!” said Jack, “I’ve got the best 
Just then Hattie came bustling in saying ^erewhate” ^°U’
“Fie, you lazy fellow ! Come along and “Whatever do you mean?” asked my 
dance." “There” she said, taking me by wife, 
the arm “I am going to introduce you “Well, you see.” said Jack “old Smith s
first to that love,y girl in oid goid silk JonuS^tingtery"
and black lace. You have her rosette, so, 8Weet Last week I was oat to the lake 
remember, you are her knight for the skating all the afternoon—-got awfully 
evening. tired, and after tea I laid down on

o r . . . , , , the sofa in the back parlor and fellSoon I was bowing before her and pro- M, when i awoke I heard voices, 
senting my rosette, which she accepted 8peaking low, in the other room. I got 
with a smile and a sweet blush, shv pro- up, peeped through the curtains and be- 
ceeded to pin it to my breast. I led her hold ! There was Aunt Jonah seated in 
ont to dance, and what a dance that was ! ^ThtteS ter tent k“ft 
I never knew what dancing was before. and going on at a great rate.”
She fairly floated over the floor and I “Oh, Jack," said Bell, “for shame
was in a rapture of delight It was an you listened ? ”

- K , . . . . , “Listened echoed Jack, I was thun-evening of absolute happiness and be- der8trllck {oI an in8tant: then I just
fore midnight I was deeply, irrevocably popped my head between the curtain and 
in love for the first time in my life. said softly, “how very indiscreet.” 

During the evening my enchantress

4.10

fur Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.4-5

Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Pre Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

“viaMONTREAL, Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.

'FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p.
AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 10.00 a. m 

2.30., 6.50, p. m.
1.15,ARRIVE

LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Know”

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN iST. JOHN.

Eastern Standard Time.

/~kN and after MONDAY, June 24, trai 
run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and Carleton at 
1.25 p. m., for SL George, St. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE SL Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 

John at 12.45 p. m.
Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk— - 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6. p. m.

“ that’s 9.50
St.

will be in attendance.
W. A. LAMB. 

Manager.
St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;Aunt Jonah has met

Paper Hangerjetc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
fending them to

! and JOHN S. DUNN.
i Ali.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!.

, , . . . . Piles! Pile.: llclilnit Pile».
introduced me to a young lad whom She Srarrous-Moitture; interne itching end sting- 
called Jack. He seemed very fond of ing, most at night; worse by seratchI”5;lowed to continue tumors form, which ojten bleed 
her and she seemed equally fond of him. and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr 8 
I supposed him to be her brother, but
during a chat I had with him alone, after -£g* ™fp£®l^ieip'hia”8'1 for 50 centf‘- Dr- 
the candid manner of boys, he told me 
she was his cousin “and no end of a good

WtoOMIIIG 0* âS^lFREE
mi, tke world. Oar facilities»r* 

unequalrd, and to Introduce out 
L superior good» we will sendrREl 
r" to o*s Fxasoit in each locality.

as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure of 
the chance/All yon have to do In 
return la to show our goods to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and thoee around you. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele- 

of it reduced to

S wayne

EYLondon, Feb. 14.—The Sultan of Zan
zibar is dead. The Standard’s despatch 
says he died of a sunstroke.

AYE
chap.”

“A good chap!" I repeated, horrified, 
at hearing my divinity spoken of in such

•cope. The following cut gives the appearance

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
a manner you have' a printed guarantee on every

“Yes, you just but she is" was th, an- S'”1»'1'3 Vitalize!. It never

swer, “no end to the larks we have to- a 

gether. She it was that coaxed them at 
home to let me come here tonight”

“That was good of her,” I replied.
“Yes," he answered, “and doesn’t she 

just look stunning !"
“ Beautiful,” I.murmured.
“Yes," he said, “she does look 

scrumptious, but you bet she was 
mad this morning,” he added, “You 

she had just the cutest 
pair of black satin slippers 
made to wear with that dress, em
broidered flowers on the toes herself, 
and all that—made her whole dress just 
perfect, she said.” I was about to 
interrupt him when he continued. “Just zxn and after MONDAY, November llth, the 
let me tell you about the meanest mau
in town or anywhere else. You see MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning a 
there was a sharp peg in one of the Returning will leave Boston same days at 8
heels—I waa tryiug to get it out for her- ^■^sd^'J‘0nhd„P<,rt,lr,d “ 5 p'" f" EMt" 

I put the window up and was hammer- 
ing away at it on the outer stone casing Stephen.
of the window when it dropped out.’’ I ^‘Freight received d",ilyFupLtAEi?tiL"ER 
started like a guilty thing and feltuiy- ' J" AgenL
self flush crimson.

“Hey! What’s the matter?” asked Jack.
“Did I kick your dearest corn? Awfully 
sorry. Nasty things I guess. Aunt 
Jonah’s got them, Well! when it fell out 
it struck a cad on the head, before it 
struck the ground. And would you be- mHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
lieve it? The brute picked it up and JL SOUTH AMERICAN. STEAMSHII CO. 
put it in his pockft, the low contempt- at Yarmouth,
ible snipe ! Now wasn’t he?” Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, (lauda-

Great Scott! How I felt, as I remember- loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, and 
ed the «ttle «'ipper reposing in my T"nh,d^orti,„ hM elcmnt Moommod.timi, fuP 
pocket up Stairs. I managed to sa> 40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an 
“Mean, awfully mean.” experienced staff ofcfficers and crew.

“Mean!" he indignantly answered. A first-class service guarantee and ample 
“Why it was meaner than Musquash freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of

second sailing about

“What in the world is Musquash mud?”
I asked, glad to change the conversation.

“Ha, ha!” he laughed, “that’s just what Due notice of futUre sailing will be ghuu
I say to tease Aunt Jonah, ’cause she s 
from Musquash and it makes her mad, 
do you see ?” I nodded assent.

“She stays with us most of the time, 
and my ! How she does nag ! Nags Bell 
and me almost to death some days.
Everything we do—any little bit of fen

▲ddreUTu HALLETT * CO,. Bos 880. POBTLAHD, Mai**

STEAMERS.

PONFUSION
% Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.

tion tolabor. and a distaste for business, arc 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptomsare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. "LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY," lsan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous 
diseases. Sola at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co., Montreal, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

■1
WINTER

.rrangement.

Two Trips a 
IFee/c,

FOR
BOSTON.

teV7.25

—.External and InCURES ptcm2 
RELIEVES i,2KSrg§S
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJT1 i T Cl Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, n n LjO Cracks and Scratches.

SârBEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD.

Tel. Sun.

WEST INDIES.

(JJJ ^eu®at‘8nL Neuralria, Hoarse-

theria. and all kindred afllictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAT
AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTî«.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS .

15TH FEBRUARY.

Special inducements to travellers and hippers 
of freight offered by this line to all parts adver-

For full information apply to

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

V A ME OF
C. €. RICil AamS & CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.
GEO. F. BAIRD, 

Manager.

WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. filling every alcoba and cranny from 
roof to cellar. Pausing at the second 
gallery Ruperto with a grandiloqu
ent wave of his hand remarked :

“Here was once the olden aristocracy 
of Spain. We are the latter and_ better 
blood!”

I could see that nearly every one of 
the nearly an hundred alcobas were oc
cupied. Di m lights shone from the open 
doors or the paneless windows. Here 
and there could be heard low and earnest 
converse between chulas, or chulas and 
chulos. Oaths, imprecations or drunken 
shouts filled the place. Here the thrum 
of a guitar ; over yonder, the sobbing of 
some woman ; near, the click of- the cas- 
tinet ; beyond, dancing or bacchanalian 
song. We came to the third gallery 
and entered a near alcoba. There was 
no light Ruperto remarked upon it, and 
added: “It is easy got.” Then.he spurn
ed something in the corner with his foot. 
A little cry of surprise and pain, but with 
not a reproving tone in it was the re

tie then demanded a light, and 
that had been thus affection-

THE MYSTERYSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
REACHES VALLADOLID, SPAIN’S 

ANCIENT CAPITAL;JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, —OF A—
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited )
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, Hie Night Advenlaree With GonmlraHANSOM CAB.MANUFACTURERS OF

Madrid, Spain, Jan. 24,1890.
The romantic and almost dramatic 

out-come of my being robbed by the 
wretched and ridiculous banditti of the 
Montes de Torezoe, in sight of Simancas 
and Valladolid, resulted in such a 
shower of pleas for forgiveness and 
protestations of abject servitude as I had 
never before knoffn from Cuban or 
Spaniard, either of whom is an everlast
ing fountain of protestations and servile 
abnegations at will. It also caused the 
return of the trifling silver coin that had 
been taken from me, which I immediate
ly divided equally between the uncanny 
band, causing a further shower of appeals 
to heaven for safety and good fortune; it 
also gave me a guide into Valladolid in 
the person of Eugenio, the brother of the 
poor boy soldier I had seen murdered in 
Havana. To Eugenio, while on onr way 
to the olden Spanish capital, I took 
occasion to give some sensible advice 
concerning his present mode of life, and 
extorted from him, under pressure of his 
fancied great obligation to me, the 
pledge that he would mend his ways; 
till his patch of land; become again an 
honest peasant of the province of 
Valladolid; and die when his time came 
of some good, old-fashicmed pulmonary 
disease, well shriven, like all true 
Spaniards.

Upon the bridge at Valladolid which 
crosses the Pisnerga, a heavily-cloaked 
cbulo or bully, with a wink at Eugenio, 
asked my companion if fce “brought a 
well well-shorn goat to Valladolid.” 
“No,” answered Eugenio, “a noble 
friend.” Then, turning me over to his 
care, of which I was then apprehensive, 
but which I afterwards found was a sur
et protection then that of the friendship 
of the alcalde himself, my bandit friend, 
invoking anew countless blessings upon 
me, and asserting again and again his 
determination to renounce his evil ways, 
parted from me as suddenly as I had 
four hours previously turned to face his 
threatening blunderbuss.

So I found myself in the ancient 
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door Madge, who bàâ her eyes fixed da tSé 
doctor’s face, saw how grave It was.

“There is danger T die said, touching his 
arm as they paused for a moment at the

“No, nor be answered hastily.
“Yes, there is,’* she persisted. “Tell me 

the worst; it is beet for me to know.”
The doctor looked at her in some doubt for 

a few moments and then placed his hands on 
her shoulder

“My dear young lady,” he said gravely, “I 
will tell you what I have not dared to tell 
your father.”

“Whatr she asked in a low voice, her face 
growing pale.

“His heart is affected.”
“And there is great danger!”
“Yes, great danger. In the event of any 

sadden shock"— He hesitated.
“Yes"-----
“He would probably drop down dead."
“My God I” __________

SYNOPSIS.

had been chloroformed in a hansom cab and 
valuable papers stolen. The chain of circum
stances leads i o the arrest by Detective Gorly of 
Brian Fitzgerald. Lawyer Gallon is engaged to 
defend the prisoner who refuses to divulge any
thing of his whereabouts on the_ night of the 
murder. Madge Frettlby, to whom he is en
gaged, and Lawyer Gallon set about to prove 
Fitzgerald’s innocence, and .with the aid of Sal 
Rawlins, who proves an alibi, are successful m 
clearing him. Kilsip, detective, who isi also 
working the case, has a theory of his own and 
suspects Mr. Moreland, a former triend of the

Three months after. Madge Frettlby learns part 
of the secret of Fitzgerald’s visit to the dying 

an at Mother Guttersnipe’s; learns that the 
woman’s name was Rosanna Moore. While Sal 
Rawlings is relating this, Fitzgerald breaks 
them.

Some days afterwards Fitzgerald receives a 
letter from Gallon in which he tells considerable 
about the former’s visit to the dying woman. 
Fitzgerald decides to divulge tho secret to Gallon, 
and prepares to go to him for that purpose.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
tlie chula
ately awakened sped from the room and 
soon returned with a pewter lamp, light
ed and burning brightly. The mite of a 
thing looked at her chulo with wonder
ment in he 
presence of 
attention to her inquiry save to order 
her to inform her companions in the old 
fonda that Ruperto and a guest desired 
entertainment. There were four bare 
walls here; a couch of rags and cheap 
blankets where the girl had been lying; 
one stool which I had been ostentatious
ly given; a few gaudy ornaments of Ru- 
perto’s displayed on pegs eloquently 
near the window; a charcoal urn for fires; 
a greasy guitar; not abalf a dozen pieces 
of cutlery and cheap earthernware: a part- 
ly jeonsumed bottle ofwine; and half a loaf 
of the coarsest of bread.

“Love requires little splendor in Spain,” 
remarked Ruperto, as his eyes followed 
mine around the desolate alcoba. “If the 
stomach is full, the purse not all skin,the 
vestidos excellent, the heart light and 
one’s am a obedient, what need for more ?”

Considering my surroundings I had no 
inclination towards argument, and temp
orised as volubly as my limited Spanish 
would permit, making up for lack in that 
regard with smiles, shrugs and antics of 
excellent spirit and humor. Through 
the open door I could distinguish numer
ous female tones of surprise and merri
ment, and male voices oi petulant protest, 
the result of Ruperto’s chula’s mission. 
Lights began to grow more frequent in 
the old patio; the tuning of a few musical 
instruments were heard ; now and then 
castinets clattered a staccato as in por
tent of coming possibilities ; my own 
companion disposed of his huge capa, 
and prigged himself up a bit ; and in a 
short time the little messenger returned 
notably improved in her own appearance, 
and with the one word “Aharal” (“NowP) 
fell in behind us, as we passed out upon 
the gallery, like any other well-governed 
slave. We first went from alcoba to 
alcoba around three of the galleries, 
paying our respects to those found with
in, being received with such courtesies 

id with so many “gracias,” that it 
swept one’s fancies to the romances of 
the Soanish knighthood of middle ages, 
or seemed as though one had been 
transported in a trice to some woderful 
masque of Spanish nobility in 
rags. In one alcoba, a chulo 
was sleeping off the effects of fiery aguar
diente, hie tawdry finery obscured by 
his huge capa which covered him enti 
ly, his loyal chula waiting at his side to 
minister to his slightest drunken whim 
or need. In another, three bright-eyed 
chulas were
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r great lustrous eyes at the 
the stranger, but he paid no

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

(OONTDiUKD.]
Mark Frettlby wandered down to the lawn 

tennis ground, thinking of the look he had 
seen in Brian’s eyes. He shivered for a mo
ment in the hot sunshine, as though it had 
grown suddenly chili

“Some one stepping across my grave," he 
murmured to himself, with a cynical smile. 
“BahI how superstitious 1 am, and yet—he 
knows, he knows 1”

“Come on, dr," cried Felix, who had Just 
caught sight of him, “a racket awaits you.”

Frettlby woke with a start, and found 
himself near the lawn tennis ground, and 
Felix at his elbow, smoking a cigarette.

CHAPTER XXV L
KILSIP HAS A THEORY OF HIS OWN.

Mr Cal ton sat in his office reading a letter 
be had just received from Fitzgerald, and it 
seemed to give him great satisfaction, judg
ing from the complacent 
“1 know,” wrote Brian, “that now you bave 
taken up the affair, you will not stop until 
you find everything out, so, as I want the 
matter to rest as at present, I will anticipate 
you, and reveal all You were right in your 
conjecture that I knew something likely to 
lead to the detection of Whyte's murderer; 
but when 1 tell you ray reasons for keeping 
such a thing secret, 1 am sure you will not 
blame ma Mind you, 1 do not say that 1 
know who committed the murder; but I have 
suspicions—very strong suspicions—Find I 
wish to God Rosanna Moore had died before 
she told me what she did. However, I will 
tell you all, and leave you to judge as to 
whether 1 was justified in concealing what I 
was told. 1 will call at your office some time 
next week, and then you will know every
thing that Rosanna Moore told me; but once 
that you are possessed of the knowledge you 
will pity ma"

“Most extraordinary," mused Calton, lean
ing back in his chair, as be laid down the 

“I wonder if he’s going to tell me

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 
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Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
JL.V and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
aud Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
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in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.
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letter
that be killed Whyte After all, and that Sal 
Rawlins perjured herself to save him! No, 
that’s nonsense or she’d have turned up in 
better time, aud wouldn’t have risked his 
neck up to the last moment. Though 1 make 
it a rule never to be surprised at anything, 1 
expect what Brian Fitzgerald tells me will 
startle me considerably. I’ve never met with 
such an extraordinary case, and from all ap
pearances the end isn’t reached yet. After 
all,” said Mr. Calton, thoughtfully, “truth is 
stranger than fiction. "

Here a knock came to the door, and in an
swer to an invitation to enter, it opened, and 
Kilsip glided into the room.

“You’re not engaged, sir," he said. In a 
loi' voice.

Ôh, dear, no,” answered.Calton, carelessly, 
“come in, come in.”

Kilsip closed the door softly, and gliding 
along in his usual velvet footed manner, sat 
down in a chair near Calton’s, and placing 
his hat on the ground, looked keenly at the 
barrister

“Well, Kilsip,” said Calton, with a yawn, 
playing with his watch chain, “any good 
news to Sell mef1

“Well, nothing particularly new," purred 
the detective, rubbing his hands together.

“Nothing new, and nothing true, and no 
matter,” said Calton, quoting Emerson. 
“And what have you come to see me about?"

“The hansom cab murder,” replied the 
other quietly.

“The devil P* cried Calton, startled out of 
bis professional dignity. “And have you 
found out who did it?"

“No!” answered Kilsip, rather dismally; 
“but I’ve got an idea."

“So bad Gorby," retorted Calton, dryly, 
“an idea that ended in smoke. Have you 
any practical proofs?”

“Not yet."
“That means you are going to get some?" 
“Well, if possible."
“Much virtue in ‘if,’ " quoted Calton, pick

ing up a pencil and scribbling Idly on his 
blotting paper. “And to whom does your 
suspicion pointP’

“Aha!" said Mr. Kilsip, cautiously.
“Don’t know him," answered the other 

coolly : “family name Humbug, 1 présuma 
Bosh I Whom do you suspect#”

Kilsip looked around cautiously, as if to 
make sure they were alone, and then said, in 
a stage whisper:

"Roger MorelandP*
“That, was the young man that gave evi

dence as to how Whyte got drunkP’
Kilsip nodded.
“Well, aud how do you connect him with 

the murder?"
“Do you remember in the evidence given 

by the cabmen, Royston and Rankin, they 
both swore that the man who was with 
Whyte on that night wore a diamond ring on 
the forefinger of the right bandP’

“What of that? Nearly every second man 
in Melbourne wears a diamond ripg."

“But not on the forefinger of the hand.” 
“Ohl And Moreland wears a ring in that

capital of Spain, 
society of a mountain cut-throat to 
the attention of an infinitely worse ruf- 
fain, the lowest, most treacherous and 
most contemptible of all human be
ings, the swaggering brute It now n as 
the Spanish chulo. Almost too despic
able to deserve attention in decent
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Frettlby tcoke with a Hart.
He roused himself with a great effort and 

tapped the young man lightly on the 
shoulder.

“WhatP’ he said with a forced laugh, “do 
you really expect me to play lawn tennis on 
suchadayf You are mad.”

“I am hot, you mean," retorted the im
perturbable Rolleston, blowing a wreath of

“That’s a foregone conclusion," said Dr. 
Chinston, who came up at that moment.

“Such a charming novel,” cried Julia, who 
had just caught the last remark.

“What is?” asked Paterson, rather puzzled.
“Howells* book, ‘A Foregone Conclusion,’ " 

said Julia, also looking puzzled. “Weren’t 
you talking about itf’

getting slightly in
coherent,” said Felix, with a sigh. “We all 
seem madder than usual today."

“Speak for yourself," said Chinston, indig
nantly; “Pm as sane as any man in the 
world."

“Exactly,” retorted the other, coolly, 
“that’s what I gay, and you, being a doctor, 
ought to know-that every man and woman 
in the world is more or less mad."

“Where are your facts?” asked Chinston,

“My facts are all visible onee," said Felix, 
gravely pointing to the company. “They’re 
all crooked on some point or another."

There was a chorus of indignant denial at 
this, and then every one burst out laughing 
at the extraordinary way in which Mr. Rol
leston waa arguing.

“If you go on like that in the house," said 
Frettlby, amused, “you will, at all events, 
have an entertaining parliament.”

“Ah! they’ll never have an entertaining 
parliament till they admit ladies," observed 
Paterson, with a quizzical glance at Julia.

“It will be a parliament of love then,” re
torted the doctor, dryly, “and not tnediæval 
either.”

While every one was laughing at this re
mark, Frettlby took the doctor’s arm and 
walked away with him. “1 want you to 
come up to my study, doctor," he said, as 
they strolled toward the house, “and exam
ine me.”

“Why, don’t you feel well?” said Chinston, 
as they entered the house.

“Not lately,” replied Frettlby. “Pm afraid 
I’ve got heart disease."

The doctor looked sharply at him, and then 
shook his head.

“Nonsense,” he said, cheerfully, “it’s a 
common delusion with people that they have 
heart disease, and in nine cases out of ten it’s 
all imagination; unless, indeed,” he added, 
waggishly, “the patient happens to be a 
young

“AhI I suppose you think I’m 
as that goes," said Frettlby, as they entered 
the study; “and what did you think of Rol- 
leston’s argument about people beingmad?"

•‘It was amusing," replied Chinston, taking 
a seat, Frettlby doing the same “That’s all 
I say can about it, though, mind you, 1 think 
there are more mad people at large than the 
world is aware of."

“Indeed "
“Yes; do you remember that horrible story 

of Dickers’, in the ‘Pick wil l; lepers,' about 
the man who was mad, and knew it, yet suc
cessfully concealed it for years? Well, 1 be
lieve there are many people like that in the 
world, people whose lives are one long strug
gle against insanity, and yet who eat, drink, 
talk and walk with the rest of their fellow 
men, evidently as gay and light hearted as 
they

“How extraordinary."
“Half the murders and suicides are done in 

temporary fits of insanity,” went 
ston, “and if a person broods over anything, 
his incipient madness is sure to break out 
sooner or Inter; bub, of course, there are cases 
where a perfectly sane person may commit a 
murder on the impulse of the moment, but I 
regard such persons as mad for the time be
ing; but, again, a murder may be planned 
and executed in the most cold blooded man
ner.”

“And in the latter case,” said Frettlby, 
without looking at the doctor, and playing 
with the paper knife, “do you regard the 
murderer as mad?"

“Yes, I do," answered the doctor, bluntly. 
“He is as mad as a person who kills another 
because he supposes he has been told by God 
to do so—only there is method in his mad- 

For instance, I believe that hansom 
cab murder, in which you were mixed 
up"------

“D— it, girl I wasn’t mixed up in it," in
terrupted Frettlby, pale with anger.

“Beg pardon,” said Chinston, coolly, “• 
slip of the tongue; I was thinking of Fitzger
ald. Well, 1 believe that crime to have been 
premeditated, and that the man who com
mitted it was mad. He is, no doubt, at large 
now, walking about and conducting himself 
as sanely as you or I, yet the germ of In
sanity is there, and sooner or later be will 
corn • another crime."

“1. .W do you know it was premeditated?" 
Frettlby, abruptly.

“Any one can see that," answered the other. 
“Whyte was watched on that night, and 
when Fitzgerald went away the other was 
ready to take his place,

“That’s nothing," retorted Frettlby, look
ing at his companion sharply. “There are 
dozens of men in Melbourne who wear even
ing drees, light coats and soft hats—in fact, I 
generally wear them myself."

“Well, that might have been a coinci
dence,” said the doctor, rather disconcerted; 
“but the use of chloroform puts the qu 
beyond a doubt; people don’t usually carry 
chloroform about with them.”

“I suppose not,” answered the other, and 
then the matter dropped. Chinston made an 
examination of Mark Frettlby, and when he 
had finished his face was very grave, though 
he laughed at the millioniare’s fears.

“You’re all right,” ho said, gayly. “Ac
tion of the heart a little weak, that’s all- 
only,” impressively, 
avoid excitement "

Just as Frettlby was putting yi bis coat a 
knock came to the door and Madge entered.

“Brian is gone,” she began. “Oh, I beg 
your pardon, doctor, but is papa ill?" she 

with sudden fear.

quarters and from decent minds, he is 
still one of so great a class and a being 
of such detestable type, that his very 
wickedness and degradation render him 
a necessary but nauseating study. There 
are perhaps half a million chulos in 
Spain. They exist upon the earnings, 
honest or otherwise, of that many chulas 
of Spain—women, girls, from among the 
lowly, whose fatal affections and passion 
are wrapped up in these abandoned hu
man male dogs. First and foremost of 
all, the chulo, as with any other embodi
ment of masculine worthlessness, is a 
dandy. My new-found friend was a type 
of them all. Long, black, curling hair 
banged on his forehead, fell back over 
his head and upon his shoulders in wavy 
ringlets. A huge mustachois had been 
twisted and twirled until the ends joined 
the arch of the eye-brow. A great som
brero sat upon the back of his bead, the 
rim-edge resting upon his shoulders be
hind. A silk shirt puffed and laced, 
opening with flaring collar at the neck, 
exposed a hairy breast, one of bis proud
est possessions. A velvet blouse with 
open and laced sleeves, carried four 
rows of crystal buttons from neck to 
pointed tabs or tips in front. Breeches 
of loose and flowing velvet were gath
ered at the knees by leggings laced 
and fastened with glittering steel but
tons, which spread at the ankles to show 
gaiters with heels as high as boasted by 
any Spanish belle. His slender waist 
was encircled five times by a crimson 
sash. In the latter, upon the right hip, 
with point forward, rested a long, sharp, 
curved, unsheathed knife with a curious
ly wrought silver handle. Over all, in 
which he draped himself in all manner 
of graceful attitudes, was a capa, huge 
enough to have covered, and to spare, a 
half dozen vastly more useful donkeys. 
With a stifling cigarette at all times, 
this gives the outward picture of the 
Spanish chulo. He is thief to a degree 
requiring no risk or danger; procurador 
of the lowest sort; companion of bull
fighters and criminals; bully at all times 
and places where gain may come from it; 
and would gladly and proudly be admin
istered upon by the hangman rather 
than soil hie delicate hands by labor. 
He sleeps by day in the alcoba of his 
chula’s providing, is served by her with 
abject and idolatrous humility; while by 
night he prowls the streets ready for as
signation or assassination, or frequents 
the gambling or drinking cafes of the 
lowly, where his presence is a covert in
vitation to contribution of money, viands 
or liquors, which, if not bestowed with 
alacrity and grace, usually precipitates 
contentions and disputesending in blood, 
drawn with wonderful skill by the chulo’s 
knife.
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at work deftly plaiting ser- 
pouebes for donkey-backs from 
they had themselves gathered

along the upper banks of the Cauce Nue
vo river. In another, a gay chulo re
clined against the wall accompanying his 
own not unmelodious song, upon the gui
tar, while his chula, sat near, cross-legg
ed like a tailor, working as for dear life 
at joining huge untanned skins of pigs 
in which the native wine is stored and 
by the wine carriers conveyed on don
keys or handtrucks from door to door. 
In another, a half dozen young women 
we*-e at work upon a rude kind 
of lace. Near these, four merry and 
care free chulos were playing at cards 
and drinking wine from huge botellas, 
from which, after they were raised high 
in air, they would squirt a slender am
ber stream from its mouth through their 
epen lips, into their ever-thirsty throats. 
In another^ young girl was ill with in
fluenza, her male companion having de
serted her in her extremity, a universal 
habit of the detestable male rake, while 
a few tender-hearted chulas were work- 
jog within her alcoba. and making her 
as comfortable as their poor means would 
allow. Every one of these nearly an 
hundred rooms was the only home the 
chula ever knew or knows. Whether 
she labors as criada or servant at some 
inn, works at a factory fourteen hours a 
day, or wrings from endless toil 
within these rotten habitations 
a weekly pittance, every peseta 
is wrenched from her by her knightly 
chulo, the return for which is the privi
lege of idolizing her owner, blows, kicks, 
and at last, the knife—for from her alco
ba she never goes, save in service of her 
chulo, and to the Campo Santo with a 
knife-thrust at her throat or heart as a 
seal of her loyalty even in death to her 
vile master, who holds her life as less 
worthy a thing than that of his pet game
cock or dog. And Ruperto was proud to 
make this clear to me, in the rusty old 
dining-room of the fonda where 
her of these unfortunate beings 
gathered for music and dancing obed 
to his whim of entertainment.

“See !” he said gaily, grasping his own 
chula by her luxuriant hair and whirl
ing her fiercely about “See !”—he ran 
his fingers into her pretty mouth and 
pulled her tongue from it, as one wonld 
handle an ailing horse—“Carlota once 
spoke impudently to Ruperto. Zi-i-i-i-i- 
p !” here he viciously tapped his knife— 
the tongue went half in two ! Is it not 
so, little sauce-pot ?”

“Si, si, Senor !” radiantly from Carlota.
"Aha, 'si, si,’ senorita mea ! And the 

next time”—here the brute spun the 
girl away from him among the dances— 
"the next time, it will all go, and the 
beautiful head with it!”

All this may be attractive to painters, 
dramatists and poets. The chulo may 
be a picturesque rogue, his poor slave,the 
chula, a woman of fateful passion, revis
ing beauty, pathetic history, and all that 
But I confess to a loathing beyond ex
pression in the contemplation of the 
reality in this sort of “romantic” life. 
Spain is horribly honeycombed with it 
The chulo and chula principle extends 
far beyond these degraded tyros, into 
highest grades and classes. Woman is 
merely an animal in Spain. She is the 
creature of man’s whim, as a cockade is 

the hat, a rosette on the collar, a 
bauble on the sleeve. It is easy to ac
count for Spain’s decay. No nation can 
live where the home is not at all but the 
sweetest shrine ; where the person, the 
rights, the possibilities, of woman are 
not a willing and sacred charge upon the 
honor of its men.

TraveVng hither, less time will serve 
you at Valladolid than answered for 
It is a dreary and sodden old city in the 
center of a hollowed, tempest-blown 
plain. Bleak and wild are its surround
ings; wild and bleak are its calles and 
plazas. In an hour or two you may see 
all it has to show. Over there in the 

i Plaza Mayor, Philip II., who was born 
here, held his first great auto de fe. 
Cervantes lived, when publishing Bon 
Quixote, at 14Calledel Rastro. Columbus 
died at 7 Calle Colon. And the facade 
of San Pablo, in the most marvelous 
platuresque all Europe can show, is here 
besides. That is all, save 
filth, bugs and quaint Asturign 

’ peasants shivering about the vile 
bodegas, or squatting within church- 
porches and about the deserted squares. 
You would fly from the marrow-cliilliug 
place by rail, cursing its fondas and 
porteros. I hastened away by jacas along 
with a score of merry Maragatos, 
freighters from the Basque country; 
reaching the splendid Sierra de Guad- 
arrama at nightfall of the second day; 
and, lodging at a little inn in the moun
tain pass at the foot of the majestic peak 
of Penalara, could see from its out-jutting 
sours the filmy orange light blending 
above the plazas and paseos of the royal 
city of Madrid.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’8 
Corner (so called) on the corner of Prince 
Wi liam and Princesa streets, in the City oi 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day oi 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Rubinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Elisa Mur-ay, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill of Complaint in tne said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City oi Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and iront ng on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John MoSorley, and known and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number oignt h 
dred and twentv-four (824), and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-three (823). and 
bounded and described as follows: that is to say, 
Commeneing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence 
running West along the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet an i six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east corner of property formerly owned by 
the late Honorable John Robertson, thence South
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley’s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place ofbeginning, making a piece of Land 
hundred feet by nfty-five feet and six l 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and nai. _ 
Lot number (823) haring been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John MoSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered in the Records 
of cede in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
pages 423.424, and 425."

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
tho Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

s P. O. Box 434.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Haile, dtc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

E'vrifB.ÇIfe
In. tbe^worUL^Pwfffici

’/with works end cases of 
fiqeffil raine. OHB rieso* In 

locality can ^secure one
iaiulble|jtae of H

se#feSsfiasàaE

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

safe as farMason Work in all its 
Branches.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE.
Referee in Equity. W^esl”

“Merely a coincidence. Is that all your 
proof?”

“All 1 can obtain at present."
“It’s very weak," said Calton, scornfully.
“The weakest proofs may form a chain to 

hang a mau," observed Kilsip, sententiously.
“Moreland gave his evidence clearly 

enough," said Calton, rising and walking up 
and down. “He met Whyte; they got drunk 
together. Whyte went out of the hotel, and 
shortly afterward Moreland followed with 
the coat, which was left behind by Whyte, 
and then somebody snatched it from him."

“Ah, did they?" interrupted Kilsip, 
quickly

“So Moreland says,” said Calton, stopping 
shorL “1 understand ; you think Moreland was 
not so drunk ns he says, and after following 
Whyte outside, put on his coat, and got into 
the cab with him.”

“That is uiy theory."
“It’s ingenious enough," said the barrister; 

“but why should Moreland murder Whyte? 
What motive had be?”

“Those papers"-----
“Pshaw! another Idea of Gorby’s,” said 

Calton, angrily “How do you know there 
were any papers?”

The fact is, Calton did not intend Kilsip to 
know that Whyte really bad papers until he 
heard what Fitzgerald had to tell him.

“And another thing,” said Calton, resum
ing his walk, “if your theory is correct, 
which 1 don’t think it is, what became of 
Whyte’s coat? Has Moreland got it?”

"No, be has not," answered the detective, 
decisively.

“You seem very positive about it,” said 
the lawyer, after a moment pause. “Did 
you ask Moreland about it?"

A reproachful look came into Kilsip’s 
white face.

quite so green,” he said, forcing a 
“1 thought you’d a better opinion of

J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 
Plaintiff’s S ilioitor.

T B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

hadSlating and Cement Work a specialty
PROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL,Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers. ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 PUg8leyfs BuWg, St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.
JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI J AND 

PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbh di Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. MR. R.P. STRAND on Chin-

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

127 DIKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

W. Causky,
v£ 1 i cliiu ir : -it

Root. Maxwell,
335 Union

As a sociological study this brute’s 
mate, the chula, is a superior type of 
animal. Ruperto Gonzales y Valdez 
was my companion’s pure Castilian 
name. My interest and cariosity in his 
class became the very wino of flattery to 
him. All this seemed to draw me closer 
to, rather than give me release from, 
these tolerated and feared pests of 
Spanish society. We dined at the aristo
cratic Fonda Francesca, covert scowls, 
under which I trembled with shame, but 
which Ruperto acknowledged in pride 
and with interest, greeting us from land
lord and guests. Then El Americano 
must accept the chulo’s hospitality among 
his kind. A fatality of misadventure 
seemed upon me. I could be robbed of 
little now, and became, that I might see 
the chulas themselves, a chulo’s guest. 
A short walk from the Fonda Francesca 
brought us to number 7, Calle Colon 
where Ruperto in flowing oratory and 
with flaming eulogium, let me know that 
at this dolorous and sanctified spot the 
great Columbus died. Passing this, 
we shortly turned into a dim and un
lighted street, apart of the old quarter of 
Valladolid, and in a moment more 
entered a still darker and more gloomy 
entraada that led to a patio or open court 
of very great size, but weird, dreary and 
terrible in its suggestiveness of human 
bondage of body and soul and haunting 
intimations of unrecorded tragedies. I 
could do no more nor less than follow 
my over-attentive host; but in every 
shadow lurked a danger, and in every 
sound came a portent of harm. The 
structure, several hundred years before, 
had been a chief fonda or hotel of the 
city. Here and there hung dim lights 
in great iron frame-works, and from 
these the broken and ramshackle gal
leries,marking the different stories of the 
interior could be dimly seen ; while in 
the center of the court, water lazily 
gurgled from a broken fountain—sadden
ing type of the lost and wretched lives

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Capital $10,000,000. Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street#, St John, N. B.70 Prince Wm. street.

DR. A. F. EMERY, worn m
D. R. JACK, - - Agent

-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.*A.!Alward’a20ffioe.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
“Not

mo than that, Mr. Gallon. Ask him?—no.” 
“Then bow did you find out?”

Moreland

sn
G. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

M. R.. C. S*9 Ed£*3

is employed as a“The fact is 
barman in the Kangaroo hotel"

“A barman 1" echoed Calton; “and he came 
out liera as a gentleman of independent for
tune. Why, hate it, man, that in itself is 
sufficient to prove that he had no motive to 
murder Whyte. Moreland pretty well lived 
on Whyte, so what could have induced him 
to kill his golden goose and become» barman 
—pshaw l the idea Ls absurd.”

“Well, you may be rightabout the mat
ter,*' said Kilsip, rather angrily; “and if 
Gorby makes mistakes 1 don’t pretend to be 
infallible. But at all events when I saw 
Moreland in the bar he wore a silver ring on 
the forefinger of his right hand."

“Silver isn’t a diampnd."
“No, but it shows that was the finger he 

was accustomed to wear bis ring ou. When 
I saw that 1 determined to search bis room. 
1 managed to do so while he wan out and
found"-----

“A mare’s nestP’
Kilsip nodded.

ITOTICB.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE-. Office, - - 44 Cobu"g Street, 

St. JoIid, N. B.Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights. 
Measures aud Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and net accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular bienni.il inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may bo 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of hie duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and io specially requested to de
mand from ’he officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6’’ with the word» 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the ho«d 
thereof) properly filled out and -tamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate

ctly the value the amount of cash 
uested to bear in mind that 

of no value what- 
tho full amount of

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

dressed the same.”

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

COAL. COAL. COAL

[to bb continued.!
ANTHRACITE COAL,

“How 1o Care All Akin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Swaynk’sOintment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &c.. leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its grea’ 
healing and curatix-e powers are possessed by i 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynr 
Ointment.

The Sultan of Zanzibar is reported to 
be dead.

The roll of the immortals—The pension

represent exactly the ’ 
paid. Traders are req 
certificates of verificat

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.

“avoid excitement—

ever unless stamps covering 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested t- keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

SOFT COAL,
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened. “No, child, no,” said Frettlby, hastily, “I 

am all right; l thought my heart waa af
fected , but it isn't”

“Not a bit of it," answered Chinston, re
assuring. “All right only ovoid excite
ment”

But when Frettlby turned to go to tbe

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

Don’t join the total absinthe society.
For sale at lowest rates by

list.W. L. BTTSB"5T,
81, 88, and 85 Water St.

! A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
I of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and : 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

E. MIALL,
Commissi

/
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYJOURNAL OF SHIPPINGond story is gained by a stairway pre
cisely similar. These are the only means 
of reaching the ground.

Several rooms were visited and found 
full of men, women and children. The 
atmosphere was simply awful and how 
they all existed in those stifling pens is 
incomprensible.

Proceeding further, the court opened 
yet into another space, if possible, still 
smaller. The rear of a big brick block 
on Hanover street shut in on one side.

arched passageway under the wooden 
house first mentioned gives access to 
Salutation street- The other side is made 
by a third tenement se: “T” fashion 
to the one described in the previous 
paragraphs. This is equally cramped, 

wded and nasty. There is but one flight 
of stairs for the accommodation of all the 
inmates and absolutely no provision in 
case of fire. The ceilings of tbe upper 
rooms are so low that a man of average 
height cannot stand upright In one 
rarret of band-box size were seven men 
Drowning in the smoke which poured 
from a delapidated wood stove.

In a cheerless basement room was 
found one Michael, one of whose eyes 
was on the retired list and whose knowl
edge of English was exceedingly limited. 
"How many live in a room, Mike ? ” 
“Oh, six—eight—ten. I don’t know.” 
“Who owns the house, whose the “big 
boss? ” “Patrick Canny.” "What would 
you do if the house should catch fire ? ” 
Michael grinned at the possibility. “All 
burn up,” said he with a chuckle.

About 150 human beings dwell in the 
buildings about these two courts, in filth 
and discomfort unspeakable. There are 
no fire escapes of any kind. Kerosene 
lamps and cracked stoves give light and 
heat.

Some day there will be a conflagration 
and a new cemetry will be required to 
contain the bodies of the dead—those of 
them that can be found.

every one of the policemen were injured.
As we left the station for the hall we 
could hear the mob howling, and imme
diately anticipated trouble. When we 
arrived on the scene things were quieted 
for a little while, but disorder soon arose 
again, whereupon I addressed the crowd, 
asking them to go away and to mind 
their own business. They would take 
no heed to what I had said, but, on the 
contrary, commenced to pelt the hoqse 
with stones. It wes very difficult to 
point out the ringleaders. While 1 was An 
attempting to catch one of the fellows, I 
received a large stone on the back of the 
neck. As tbe mob was retiring towards 
Main street we caught one of the gang, 
and after a very trying time we managed 
to place him in tbe cells. While we were 
bringing him, the two constables, Daoust 
and Guilbault, who had him in charge, 
were both struck with stones. We men
aced successfully, however, in bringing 
in our prisoner. We shortly afterwards 
eucceeoed in placing another of the mob 
in the cells.”

Chief Genest said he knew a number 
more "of the gang and he intended to ar 
rest them.!

Mr. Wright, father of Miss Wright, lias 
a grievance against the Hull police in 
that during the progress of the riot he 
telegraphed several times to the Hull ‘ 
police station and was assured each time ' 
that everything was quiet.

NOTES.
Rev. W. F. Wilson, who preached at 

the Dominion Methodist church on Sun
day, was in the press gallery to-day, the 
guest ot the newspaper writers.

Mr. W. R. Stewart, writing to a local 
paper, declares that a priest in Hull 
cathedral on Sunday last advised his 
flock to prevent the evangelistic meet
ings.

THE HULL RIOT.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

BEDROOM SUITESLacrosse.
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
THE BEAVERS MEET.

The annual meeting of the Beavers 
held last evening and the following

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE 
SECOND OUTRAGE. Feb. 15

Schr Advance, 99, Gough, Boston. 1440 sacks 
salt to Barton Gandy, vessels to Vroom Ar 
nc'd.

t chr Clara J Wilbur. 204. Ilaley, Annapolis for 
Trinidad, lumber put in for a harbor.

Am Schr Lizzie D Small, 180, Lawson, Boston, 
bal Arthur W Adams.

Am Schr LT Whitmore, 265, Haley, Boston, 
bal Scammell Bros.

Schr G Walter Sctot,
^Schr^iHd?!^ Wilcox. Boston, bal J A Gre 

Schr Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan. 
CLEARED.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.was
officers elected for the ensuing term 
President, Robert Ferguson; secretary, J. 
F. Maher, treasurer, R. M. Frith; manag
ing committee, H. B. Robinson, W. S- 
Barbour, with the officers; captain, R A 
Watson; vice captain, C. F. B. Rowe.

Messrs. T. M. Dienaide, A. Baxter and 
Geo. Kirkpatrick were voted in mem
bers of the club. Messrs-Kirkpatrick and 
Dienaide are newmen.but Baxter is an old 
Y. M.C. A. player. Yesterday he hand
ed in his resignation to the secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. and applied for member
ship in the Beavers. Baxter is a good la
crosse player and will be an acquisition 
to the Beaver club. The other two new 
members have in them the promise of

A Vieil to Ibe Mleelon Honse—Evidences 
of the Night's Work—Two of tbe 
Rioter# Arrented and lined—Miss 
Wright *# Account of tbe Affair—Tbe 
Hull Police Strongly Condemned—A 
Startling Statement.

■0-

A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 
reduced prices until February 1st, to make room for new 
styles to arrive early in February.

75, Harrington, Boston,
[Toronto Mail Correspondence.!

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Last night’s riot at 
Hull has been the absorbing topic of con
versation to-day, and the incidents in 
connection with it which took place on 
the floor of Parliament, and which will 
be found in another place, have deepen
ed and intensified the feeling in regard 
to it. There is unmistakeably a very 
dangerous feeling abroad among those 
who see in tbe whole affair that the right 
of free speech is involved in the matter. 
Some very strong expressions were heard 
today from men not used to extravagance 
of speeeh, expressions so strong that 
only a very unusual state of affairs would 
justify them. At Hnll to-day tbe little 
ball or dwelling-house, for that is about 
all it is, «vas found to bear striking evi
dence of the warm fire to which it 
was exposed last night. It was quite 
evident that the incidents of the 
night before were also exciting the 
minds of the people of tbe French city. 
At many street corners men were gath
ered in knots who looked curiously at 
any stranger who approached. These 
crowds were larger in the vicinity of the 
Court-house than anywhere else. Here 
two rioters, who were captured red-hand
ed last night, were arraigned before Re
corder Champagne. A Beaudoin was 
charged with throwing stones at the hall. 
Theevidenceagainsthim was convincing, 
andL he was fined the highest fine that 
can be imposed for tbe offence, viz., $10 
and costs or a month in gaol. Louis 
Therien, about twenty years of age, was 
convicted of throwing stones into the 
crowd, and was fined $20 and costs or 
one month in gaol. Up to a late hour to
night no further arrests have been made. 
This fact is severely commented on, and 
the general expression of opinion is thaï 
the police are averse to arresting any
body, as it would be unpopular in Hull. 
The point that is so galling to Miss 
Wright’s friends is that acting on the as
surance of Mayor Scott and Chief of Police 
Genest, the girls went over to Hull un
escorted. The ténor of the advice oi 
these officials was, Let the ladies come 
over alone, and trust to the 
natural manliness and gallantry ol 

Miss Wright herseli

HAROLD GILBERT,Feb 16. 
Grand Manan via 

i, lumber E 
285, Farris, New

Stmr Flushing, 175, Ingersoll,
Eastport, mdse and pass master.

Schr Cricket, 124. Kenneally. Boston 
D Jewett <fc Co.

Am Schr Lulu Ammerman,
York deals Miller & Woodman.

Schr Violet N, 32, Paul, Beaver Harbor.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker,Grand M

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.

British Ports.
-BU IT—ARRIVED.

Cardiff. 12th inst, ship Fred E Scammell, Shaw, 
frini Bordeaux for Rio Janeiro.

Barbados. 24th ult, bark Norah Wiggins, Mc
Kinnon trom Bahia; 26th ult, bark Lizzie Wnght, 
Wells from Montevideo.

good players.
Athletic.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE A. A. C.
The managing committee of the St. 

John A. A. C. have appointed the follow
ing sub-committees 1

Grounds—W. S. Barker, W. G. Knowl- 
ton, C. H. Ferguson, W. B. Carvill.

Schedule—W. S. Barker, C. E. Mac- 
Michael,H. A. McKeown.

Baseball—Thos. Bell, A. O. Skinner, 
Frank White.

IDEAL
SOAP.

SAILED.
Barbados, 28th ult, bark Syringa, McCully, for 

Mobile; Lizzie Ross, Vaughan for Boston.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
Fernandina, 10th inst, schr Josephine, Parker 

from New York.
Vineyard Haven, 13th inst, schr Wendall Bu 

pee, Harrington from Port Johnson for

CLEARED.
Boston, 13th inst, schr Jessie A Loye, Webb for 

Lunenburg.
SAILED.

Police Court.
Daniel Chambers, a lodger was allowed 

logo.
Prince Ward.—Mr. T. B. Hanington 

will be a candidate for the aldermanship 
of Prince ward at the coming civic elec-

The City of Monticeliad did not leave 
this morning untileleven o’clock because 
of the heavy sea which prevailed in the 
bay.

The Deckload of the schooner Florence 
Christine is being discharged at Ring’s 
wharf, West end. She is to go on the 
blocks for repairs.

A Good Liar.—A. peddler was going 
around Carletou to-day offering packages 
of needles for sale at 50 cents a package.
He euaranted that each package con
tained $5 besides the needles.

One of the Principal attractions of 
Barnum’s show, now drawing immense 
audiences in London is a boy 17 years 
old who weighs barely 19 pounds. The 
little fellow’s name is Foster and he is a 
native of Annapolis Co., N. S.

A Tidnish correspondent of the Am
herst Sentinel cites an incident which 
occurred there a few years ago, embody
ing the Ship Railway principle. Captain 
Brundage built a large brig in the winter 
and hauled it two miles by oxen out on 
the ice in tbe bay where the water was 
deep enough to float the vessel off in the 
spring. ______________

Arrived at St. John.—Following is the 
number of car loads of freight arriving 
at St John over the I. C. R. for the week 
ending Feb. 8:—Coal 120; lumber 28; 
sugar 4 ; flour 12 ; bark 5 ; potatoes 12 ; 
beef 2 ; pipe 1 : barley 1 ; bone black 1 ; 
skins 1 ; cattle 2 ; machinery 1 ; shorts 3 ; 
hay 6; tar 1 ; scrap iron 3 ; oats 2; slate 1; 
com 1 jseeds 1.

The Hawser Parted.—White the bark 
Hugh Cann was being towed over from 
Carleton this morning by tug Storm 
King, the hawser parted when opposite 
the East side ferry landing and tbe bark 
crashed into Walker’s wharf. The cap 
of the wharf was broken off but r.o 
damage was done the bark. Further 
damage was prevented by the bark’s 
anchor being let go. The ferry boat lost 
a trip on account of the accident.

John Bailey was before Stipendiary Miss Wright when seen this morning 
Wortman this morning on complaint of looked very ill and worried. She has re- 
Jade Gallant, of fhe parish of Shediac ^In^oîthe^nTl aoTTh^ 
who says Bailey unlawfully appropriated morning the Yoncg Women’s Christian 
his horse on January 21st It appears Temperance Union was besieged with 
that both men had been drinking to- callers. “1 understood from Mayor Scott,” 
aether that day and that Baiiey took to^
Gallant’s horse, leaving his own in place ^en none. Yesterday afternoon I tele- 
of it His defepce is that he was too phoned to the Hull police that three up- 
drunk to know what he was doing, and protected young women would reach the 
that he didn’t know until next morning!haTranîcrintkenGa,'ant’Bl,0rSe'"M0nC" mfemoVhaiL '*Chtef G&rt‘asïured ml 
ton Transcript. that it would be all right. I wished my-

x. xr a r • j self to see the Chief before going to theMiss Ednorah Nahar. A fair sized ancJ our pftrly reached the station 
audience, but one all too small compared about five minutes* to eight, a little later 
with the merit of the performance, at- than we expected. The Misses Trappier 
tended the Institute last night Miss and Robt. Stewart were with me. On 
,T , . reaching the station I inquired for theNahar gave her new readings “Aux CMef |nd waa told Hbg
Italiens,” “Loranie, Loraine, Loree” and to the mission hall.
"The Sistere,” with splendid effect. She no one at the station 
so pleased every one present that she firemen. I asked for the guard that had 
waa twice favored with a triple encore been promised us, and was told there was 
and even then it was only consideration none. VV e then started out for the mis- 
for her that induced them to be satisfied. hall, a great crowd following us all 
Mr. Fisher sang "Avi Infelice” from ‘he way. We were not molested, how- 
Ermaine, very well indeed and for an en- lTer’ tlll we reached the hall. Chief 
core gavé "The Skiprer.” In his next Ge?=st standing on the verandah 
number "Man the Life boat,,’his voice and I asked him how many constables 
showed he was suffering from a severe he had sworn m. He said there were 
cold and his hoarseness increased to such none. At the time there was nota single 
an extent he was obliged to omit his policeman to be seen except the Çhief, 
second solo near the end of the pro- although on Mam street I had observed 
grammme. Miss Thompson again de- two standing together. The house was 
lighted all with her whistling solos, and locked and in darkness allliough 
of Mr. Douglas in his violin and Mr. police had promised to light it. TUekey 
White in his piano selections, the same was procured and we entered. Before may be said.P ,

ACAraBamox CvsroM.-Prof Bell, of
Baddeck, who ie a student of nature, has we ha(j informed him we would hold the 
hanging from tbe rafters of his veranda next meeting in another hall. Robert 
a “life plant,” which, after the custom of Stewart opened the meeting with a Goe
the country, he has named "Pan, and
Virginia.” In the farm houses one will will it ptoflt a œan if he gain the whole 
find this plant hung up among the rafters world and lose his own soul?’ Then we 
in couples. The young people pick them had two or three hymns. It was then The Boston Record has been writing 
in the woods and hang them up in their intended that the Misses Trappier should up the low tenement houses and their
and^Mary”6 "Edw-ard^and ïïfïïSrSSlt occupant, of that city. Gaxe u^n the
The plants generally continue to grow, men from going ont. While the meet- picture which it draws of one of these 
and do not die, although they have no ing had been in progress, tbe building abodes of wretchedness, vice and crime, 
roots and are hung in a dirty, smoky was literally riddled with stones, and But the worst den yet remains to be 
place. In some places they call the overhead we could hear the missiles dpHPriheri Tt ftn abomination of plant the "life plant." The young people crashing on the floor. The building de,1)6,1 ' J “ 16 an abomination ot 
predict that “John” will marry “Mary” literally shook, and we thought it would squalor and peril which cries out to 
and have a happy life if the two plants collapse. We gave it up and started to heaven, aud if its existence and exact 
flourish side by side. But if one dies or leave the place. Robert Stewart and condition were known to the citizens of 
turns away from the other then the myself were in front. The whole crowd v.fntir hnnrs wnnldcourse of true love will not rdn surrounded us, and rocks and stones ")9ton un? twenty-fonr hours would 
smooth. The "young people watch the came from all quarters. The Misses elapse before the buildings would be 
growth of the plants from day to day Trappier were struck several time on the cleared and condemned. The spot is 
with feverish anxiety, and, to assist tlieir back. Just before we reached the Police reached through Salutation street. On 
growththey nre, we imsgine, often siyiy station a big stone flew right between the 80llth side of ,his thoroughfare at 
watered. Stewart and myself. I was not touched, , ... ...

but it struck Stewart on the side of the about one-third of the distance 
jaw. He was partly stunned for a from Hanover street to North street 
moment and tottered, but recovered him
self and went on. On reaching the Po
lice court my brother Marston was in 
readiness with a fast horse and sleigh.
I told the Misses Trappier to get in 
quickly. Just before they did so, Wal
ters, who was supporting one of them, 
was knocked senseless to the ground. I 
wanted Stewart to get into the sleigh, 
but he would not, and shortly afterwards 
he was separated from us by the crowd.
We then dashed off, followed by the yell
ing crowd. We left them behind, how
ever, and reached Ottawa in safety.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed v

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

A Higher Waire Fond.
Last year the carpenters of this city 

formed a Union and struck for 10 per cent 
increase of wages, from April 1st. This 
was allowed then. A shoit time ago 
the Union which has grown in 
strength, met again and decid
ed that nine hours from April 1st, 189è 
should constitute a day’s workat the same 
rate of pay. The master carpenters and 
proprietors of planing mills will hold a 
meeting in Bowman & Le Lacheuris hall 
Brussels street, on Monday evening to con
sider the question. Some of the master 
carpenters and builders are in favor of 
the scheme. Some however, are not in 
favor of it.

There are three points from which to 
view the question; as a carpenter; as a 
master carpenter or capitalist and as a 
consumer. The wage fund would be 
higher, for each carpenter would receive 
as much money for nine hours work as; 
he formerly received for ten hours work 
the master carpenter or capitalist would 
increase the price of his stock, and of the 
labor of his men; therefore the consum
er would be called upon to meet the in
crease.

It is not known yet what action the 
Master carpenters will be likely to take, 
but the meeting should be largely at
tended.

Flushing. 12th inst, bark J I Smith, Tingley 
from Antwerp for New York having repa red. 

New Bedford, 13th inst, schrByrtle, McLean for
St John. 

Salem,
Signor Crispi, the Italian Premier, in 

announcing that Italy would send dele
gates to the Swiss Labor Conference, re- 
: 'erred to the conference proposed by the 
German Emperor. He rejoiced, he said, 
to see the young Emperor William keen
ly Interested ia questions of social order. 
One effect of the Emperor’s rescripts has 
been that the German Socialists have 
withdrawn their decision to organize a 
universal labor strike in May. The 
London Telegraph’s Berlin correspondent 
understands that the Berlin conference 
will meet within two months.

Salem. 13th inst, schr Annie V Bergen, Odell 
m tit John for New York.

Boston, 13th inst, Bchr Angola for Liverpool; N 
S Howard for Lunenburg; Advance for St John.
fro

Feb 11, lat 40, Ion 72 bark Lizzie Ross, Vaughan, 
from Barbados tor Boston.

BOSTON. Schr Cricket, 70,904 teet
K* Softeati,0, bDyUa.n9VLKe

NEW YORK. Schr Lulu Ammerman, 401,226 
feet spruce deals by Miller <fc Woodi

spruce

Lord Stanley, Governor-General of Can
ada, some time ago urged the Dominion 
Government to rescue a little white girl 
in the possession of the Blackfeet 
Indians. A police officer investigated 
and was told that the child was a half- 
breed. The matter was then allowed to 
drop. The Fort McLeod Gazette now 
postively asserts that the child was 
stolen from a United States officer, and 
urges the Government to spare nothing 
to secure her release.

Nellie Bly goes around the world in 
72 days. By using COMET STOVE 
POLISH, your stove will shine in a 
less number of seconds. Wholesale by 
H. W. Northrop, South wharf.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOH N.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec 14 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.
Earl Burges? in port Boston, Jan 17.
Munster, from Cardiff via Montevideo 
Senator Weber from Cardiff via 

12.
BASQUES.

Steel Skates, 50c. per Fair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
________________60 Prince William Street.

75 Q,TTJLH,TS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Uilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

Deo 27. 
Montevideo Nov

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Emil Strang, from Buenos'Ayres Dec 20. 
Herbert, in port Montevideo Dec 12.
Lizzie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbad10.n
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan. 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayrescld Jan. 
Arctnrus from Belfist Jan 29.
Wm Gordon trom Montevideo Jan 12. 
Alumbagh, from Cardib via La Platathe crowd, 

favored this course. She foresaw that by 
going in force it might only precipitate a 
conflict, whereas a small band of women, 
working for Christ, would appeal to tbe 
better feelings and sense of fair play oi 
the mob. Major Joshua Wright, of tbe 
43rd Battalion, and an alderman of the 
city of Hull wrote a letter to the press in 
the same strain, and had the opportunit} 
of seeing bow wrong his estimate of the 

of Hull was by being 
first man to be 

some sense oi

BBIOAimNBS.

Buda, in port Darien, feb 8.Macaulay Bros. & Co., Coaster» In Port, Loading.

YORK POINT SUP.

Schr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sohr Violet N. Paul, for Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Josie L Day, Foster for Grand Manai

Auction Sales.
Business was quite lively at Chubb’s 

corner at noon to-day. Mr. G.W. Gerow 
sold the McElwee property on Elliott 
Row, a wooden house on a corporation 
lot, to Mr. James O’Neill for $1,610.

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold the Queen 
farm at Petersville, seven miles from 
Westfield, for the liquidators of the St 
John Building Society. Mr. Wm. Pugs- 
ley was the purchaser at $1,500. Mr. 
Hanington also sold a property contain
ing 58 acres, at Highland Park to Mr. 
Charles Doherty for $460, and a farm on 
Westmorland road to D. Winchester for 
$90. He sold three $10006 per cent city 
water bonds, due 1915 at 26| premium ; 
four city water bonds, $500 each bearing
6 per cent payable 1908, were offered. 
One sold at 234 premium and tbe others 
at 23|. Some Fredericton gas stock was 
offered but no one would bid on it Five 
$1000 provincial A\ per cent, bonds, due 
1914, were sold at 8 per cent premium.

Mr. W.1 A. Lockhart offered the ttfcjck 
building où Union street, known as the 
Sackville Hotel. It was withdrawn at 
the reserve bid of $3,500.

Mr. Lockhart sold two Moncton bonds, 
$500 each bearing interest at 5 per cent, 
payable 1910, at 9 per cent premium.

Snedwy Services.
Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner 

of Wellington Row and Carleton street. 
Services will be conducted by Rev. T. 
F. Fullerton at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Seats free. Strangers invited.

Baptist City Mission, Haymarket 
square. Preaching service at 11a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Service of song at 6.45 p. m, 
Rev. A. E. Ingram will conduct all the 
services. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m.

U niversalist.—Domville 
Rev Costello Weston, minister. Services 
resumed Sunday evening at 7. All are 
cordially invited.

Church of Christ, Coburg street,—T. 
N. Capp, pastor, services at 11 a. m. and
7 p. m., Sunday school 2.15 o’clock. 
Young People’s meeting Tuesday even
ing 8 o’clock, Prayer and Social meeting 
Thursday evening 8 o’clock. Seats all 
free.

61 and 63 King St. fresh every day.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & COpeople
h imself the 
beaten. Feeling 
responsibility after the advice he had 
given, he went to the mission hall, and 
when he found the mob collected there 
he reasoned with them. He was well 
known to most of them, and he strongly 
advised them to disperse. He found one 
man whom he does not know there 
striding up and down incensing the 
people. Wnen this man saw Major 
Wright, • be asked him
business he had there.
Wright replied he was a

Hull, and bad as much right to be 
there as he had. The man replied he had 
a right to be there because he had been 
told by the priest not to allow the 
service*to be held, He told this in a loud 
voice to all those within reach of his 
voice, and he was cheered to the echo. 
This man nas not been arrested, though 
he must be known to hundreds in Hull.

■ »

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—Eots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.NOTICE. EXEtllTOKM NOTICE.

Get some of Quirk’s famousAMUSEMENTS.
ALte£teboivihI «At TA’d

■"ESi&Mt'ÎÏS Y. M, A- St. John's Church.
required to make immediate payment of the same 
to RACHAEL H. WARD, Executor 

St. John, 14th Feb., 1890.

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT'S AWFU' GrUID."

Those who wish to take 

advantage of Free Hemming
resident

CONVERSAZIONE, 
MONDAY, February 17th, 1890.

-AT THE—
SI. JOHN’S CHURCH SCHOOLROOM. 

Admission 20c.; Children Halt Price.

tel. For sale by all the leading grocers in

ALL THE RAGE. the city.forof
Every housekeeper and cook should try a package 

—OF—
Excelsior Pudding Preparation

Put up by the
Dominion Food Co.

A delicious and healthful food in Rose Cream, 
Tapioca, Cocoanut and Fruit pudding ready for 
the table.
A rich pudding; sufficient for 

twelve persons.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Those who have a poor appetite should not fail 
to try it.

A. L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent,
BSAINT JOHN, N. B.

LUBY'8
FOR THE HAIR,

Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons, 

Napkins,

Linen Damasks, 

Damask Cloths, 

Towelings,
Table Padding, etc,

A GRAND
Lime Light Exhibition

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Qrey Hair, and

MISS weight interviewed. WILL BE GIVEN IN

IS NOT A DYE.-ON-

TUESDAY EVE’C,
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.February 18, at 8p. in.,
BY

ALWAYS ASK FORMR. FARREN,
Under the auspices of Calvin Presbyterian Church. 

TICKETS 15 CENTS. THP^SSP)
RACES!

VICTORIA RINK,
FRESH RAKED OYSTERS,

50 Bbls of No. 1 Oysters just received.
TO ARRIVE.—1 Car of Chatham Oysters.
IN STOCK.—80 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters. 

For sale cheap to the Trade.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order and delivered 

to any part of the city.
5 Bbls Clams, 10 Kegs Pigs Feet,
60 Gallons Sweet Cider.

m

will please place their orders 
for same on or before

FRIDAY, 21st February.

evening, 21st. Programme of Races :
1 Boys’Race, one mile, open to boy 

years of age.
» 2 Amateur Race, one mile.
- 3 Amateur Backward Race, half mile.

4 Boys’ Race, two miles, open to boys between lb
and 21 years.

5 Professional Race, three miles.
6 Amateur Race, three miles. . ,

Entries for the above races will bo received at
the Secretary’s office, Ritchie’s Building, up to 5 
p. m. Thursday,20th in-’t. A Silver Medal will be 
awarded to the winner of each of the amateur 
races, and $10 to the winner of the professional 
race. Tickets for sale at Alfred Morrisey’s book 
store and at the door.

>1
had gone 

There waa 
but two

s under 16

MACKIE & C°'sc. H.JACKSONSATURDAY,
15TH FEBRUARY,

building.

CAMPBELL’S WINE VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reix>rt on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAia’, ll8LAND OF Islay, Aloyleshire. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

-----OF----

Beech Tree Creosote.
The new remedy for affections of the

THROAT, BRONIHIAL TUBES 
AND LUNGS,

such as Bronchitis, Hoarsness, Chronic 
Cough, Congestion of the 

Lungs, etc.
FOR SALE BY

NEW NOVELS.as on that date we discon

tinue hemming free for this 

season.
CARNIVAL.
PALÀCERINK,

The Mynns1 Mystery,
the By GEO. MANVILLE FENN, 30 Cents.or Personal Interest.

Mr. Leonard has been confined to his 
residence, Pagan Place, for the past 
week, by a severe attack of cold.

Mr. Thaddens T. Stevens of the 
Moncton Times is in town.

PARKER BROS,,Dried Apples. The Bondman,
By HALL CAINE, 30 Cents.

QUEEci SQUARE.
Another Grand Fancy Dress 

CARNIVAL.
-----WILL BE HELD ON THE----

Market Square.

MOLASSES Nurse Revel’s Mistake,
By FLORENCE WARDEN, 30 Cents.

Mount Eden,
By FLORENCE MARRYAT, 30 Cents.

■18th Feb’y.A DREADFUL DEN.
100 Bbls real bright, 

choice lot.
One of the Wretched Abodes In Which 

Homan Beings Dwell In the Athens 
of America. CITY CORNET BAND will furnish a select 

programme of Music.25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

-PRIZES :-

$20 IN GOLD,FOR SALE BY
FOR SALE BY

W. Frank Hatheway. AS FOLLOWS ; J. k a. McMillan.
Ferris’ Celebrated

Corset Waists

$5.00 EACH to lady and gentleman for most 
original costume- 

$5.00 EACH to 
somest costume.

Tickets at Rink box office. Open 2 to 10 p- m. 
25 cents each.

lady and gentleman for hand-

NEVIS
NOTICE. SPENtEK’S

T HAVE this day sold by Retail Drug Business, Standard Dancing Academy.

gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probably the 
last new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waltzing given day or evening.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 

Domville Building.

MOLASSES. -FOR-

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN
aCMr! W. S. Barker is authorized by me to collect

ei^sc.iveasi^bd.8duHExNR°Y fCTk&r
St. John, N. B., Feby- 1st, 1890.

PRICE LOW.
A full stock at

I. FRANK HATHEWAY. HAS. K. CAMERON & Cl,A Halifax Produce Merchant tells a 
joke at the expense of a Canadian drum
mer. Two drummers boarded the G P.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.there is a narrow passage-way 
which leads into a court where there is 
not sufficient room to swing the prover
bial cat Two sides of this court are 
flanked by ancient wooden tenements. 
One, which divides it from Salutation 
street, is a trifle better than the others 
although it is far from being secure. An
other which fronts directly upon the open 
space, however, is in a most dreadful 
condition. Three floors and the base
ment are literally packed with Italians. 
The officer estimated a population of at 
least sixty.

The “front entry” is just wide enough 
to allow a door to the room on either 
side. Then come the stairs. What a 
libel on the name ! The stairway much 
more resembles a rat hole,—a shaft, a 
puncture. The tunnel through which 
the Union prisoners escaped from Libby 
prison, was a wide and spacious hall 
in comparison. It doubles upon itself. 
It is as steep as a ladder, 
as dark and canstricted as a well. 
It is doubtful if it is 24 inches wide and 
the ceiling is so low that the rash explor
er frequently thumps his head against 
the beams. The stairs are worn and the 
air foul. Two persons cannot pass on 
them, and the hole would bo practically 
useles in case of fire. Access to the sec-

77 King street.17 and 18 South Wharf, WE^o^8=ttebeSbiphrc„t^ MffiS
Drug Busincs-s. and have purchased from H. W. 
Barker all his stock and interest in the Retail 
Drug Store, No. 35 King street, which will hence-
n!,CbeRÏinBd|î‘ârMdpCÂàhYenime 0Dd a,î,e of

It will be our aim and endea 
stantly on hand a com 
quality of Drugs and

Physicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Pharmacists, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the wants of our customers 
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from our friends and the public.

It. at St. John Saturday night, both 
or less “exhilerated.” They chatted 
pleasantly together till nearing Moncton, 
when one discovered his roll of bills was 
missing, He immediately accused his 
brother drummer and asked the conduct
or to have him searched. The conduct
or kept them both under his eve until 
Moncton was reached, where a police
man was brought in. He first “went 
through” tbe suspected drummer but 
found nothing beyond a baggage check 
ami an empty “pocket pistol.” The con
ductor remarked, “let’s try the other fel
low.” The “other fellow” expostulated 
saying, “It’s no use, somebody stole the 
money, sure.” Nevertheless the conduct
or and officer searched him. One pocket 
after another was turned out with 
reward* but when the policeman com
mencée! “feeling” he discovered a mvster- 
ious lump in the region of tbe drummer’s 
ankle. He objected against taking off 
his boot and sock, but when the officer 
insisted the missing wealth rolled out on 
the floor. The produce man says, “the 
drummer didn’t have style enough to do 
the drinks.”—Acadian Recorder

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. MEATS.

DIED.
Be *f,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

Picklecl Pork,

Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

endeavor to keep con- 
plete stock of the best 

Chemicals, Druggist’s
/YORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, V Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure My 
Methods are infallible.

GRAHAM—At Petersville, Queen’s County, on 
the 10th inst., Jane, relict of the late Richard 
Graham, in her 80th year. 21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

op THE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

Brandram’s Whitê Lead, 

Colored Paints,

Harland’s Varnishes, 

Linseed Oil.

Spirits Turpentine, 

Masury’s Colors,

Handy Mixed Paints.

F. E. CRAtUE. 
W- S. BARKER.GOING TO CONTIUE THE MEETINGS. Prairie Hens.I RSt. John, N. B. Feby. 1st, 1890.“ We are going to continue the 

meetings, but not In tbe same building; it 
is too frail. If we can get a hall on Main 
street we shall hold another meeting 
next Tuesday. If we cannot g*t a pro
per hall we shall erect a building, and 
have it made safe. ”

Miss Wright is a modest, shrinking 
young lady, who would much rather not 
have been forced into the unpleasant 
prominence that circumstances have 
placed her in. Nevertheless she sees 
that the victory of the mob would mean 
the prevention of evangelistic meetings 
in Hull for all time to come, and that 
she is not willing to yield to. More- 
ever, she is strongly urged by people, in 
whose advice she has confidence, not to 
surrender one iota of the right of free 
speech. She has had this advice from 
ministers of the Gospel and others.

WHAT CHIEF GENEST HAS TO SAY.
Chief Genest—“We did our level best 

to protect the evangelists, and nearly

THOMAS DEANADVERTISEMENT. A G
13, lé, 15 City Market.N AThoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST —. 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted (J Early CosingN
foi SS

10c. During FEBRUARY the Subscriber 
will close his store at eight o’clock exceptA..T. BTTSTI3ST,

139 Dock Street. SATURDAYeach insertion!
LANDLORDS AND LADIES and three days previous to

-OR—Pblee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grope. Our age .t, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

ST, VALENTINE'S DAY.Who want Boarders should

50c. d. McArthur,Advertise for them in the 
Qazette. It costs onlyOur prices are very low. BOOKSELLER, 

SO KING STREET.T, B. BARKER & SONS. SO CENTS A WEEK.FOR A WEEK.

addressed B. J care of this office.

' * Tl/ ANTED.—THREE GOOD MEN TO. SELL
VY fur us. Indepci,dent territory given to 

each. Write at once, and secure choice. Address. 
MAY BROTHERS.Nurscrymcn.Rochester, N.Y.

letter

WSKSEK
A.ur voices for Ijidics Quartette. Also pupils V 
siudv the old “Italimi Method of Overtone,” -— 
considered the only method for cultivatiui 
voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman a Bull 
l’riiicetu >t.

ST. JOHN MANWA“hi7*«.ÎSt .even JBk a re
sponsible pusni -n in Boston, where he is now eui- 
plu.ed, would like a situation as traveller lor 
some St. John -t Montreal Grocery or Tea House. 
Address. A. B. <’, Gazette Office.

FOR SALE OR/'X) LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty noils a week. P<w- 
able in advance.

formerly owned and occupied by George Caltmn. 
Apply to GEriRGE \\ CALKIN. Room 2. 
Pagsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Priecess streets.

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

pROPERTY AT HAMPTON ^STATION FOR
the desirable property situated nt Hampton 
Station, and extending from the Village Road, 
easterly ab-.ut 1000 feet, along the north side ot, 
and adjoining tbe Intercolonial Railway, contain
ing about 4 acres with largo dwelling house there
on, besides a tenement house and «shop. Or, it 
desired, the lots fronting on the said Village Read 
(on either side of the Vendôme Hotel) will be 
separately disposed of. Apply to THE IMPER
IAL TRUSTS CO., Agents. 120 Prince Wm. St., 
Saint John.

T710R SALE. IN CARLETON.-THE DE- 
J; sirable Property on King street, lately oc
cupied by Dr. T. W. Musgrove, will be sold at a 
bargain. The house is in good repair, contains 11 
rooms witii bath-room.and is heated by a furn
ace. There is a good Barn on rear of lot. Apply 
to MRS. MUSGROVE, corner Gu il tord and Lud
low streets, Carleton, ortoH, J. OLIVE, Walker’s 
Wharf, 6L John.

Ü0R SALE.—THE BRICK HOUSE, NO. 24 JD Paddock street, with Barn and outbuildings 
attached. The house is in good order, contains 
every convenience gas, hot and cold water, heat
ing furnace, etc. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs 

afternoons. Apply to WM. LOGaN, 29 
on s i reel.mi

nOR SALE.-THAT COMFORTABLE, CON- 
L venientand thoroughly built Brick House 
and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 ELhott Row. 
belonging to the estate of thp late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained, and is fitted with 
nil modern improvments. For terms and partic- 

6f R. CRUIK.SHANK, Administratorulars enquire 
Jan. 30,1890.

E'ORSALE.—ONE EXPRESS PUNG. Enquire 
JÇ of BARKER & Co., Church St.

EtNGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 JEj horse power Engine and Boiler. In good 
order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

HOTELS.

New torn Hotel,
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. «rt’OÜKKKV, l*ro.
«One minute’s walk from Stenmboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Stenmboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Buildiiig,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

iSsPSSEI
apply at this office. ______________ _

King Street East.

QTORES TO LET.—STORE ON WATER ST.. 
O near Princess: also, one on Prince William

Building.

mo LET.—FROM MAY 1ST. 1890, THE SELF- 
1 contained HOUSE, situated on the comer of 
Pitt and Princess streets, formerly occupied by 
the Rev. J. E Hopper; contains Parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen .washroom, bath room and 
five bedrooms; also, good furnace in basement.

SBsSKSSia&r

Stewtoret
Cer. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

Church street.

Tat low renis* On“n tor inspection trom 3 to 4 p.
tic tsJÿÿi fcnM !S£&
RtP.s.—AlrofromSstM»ynext,the premises 23 
Carleton strvCt.

TuîÆteŒS,5ïsB:ABpur^.AI
CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cent» each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

money, in the vicinity of St. Stephen’s Church 
Schoolroom. Finder will oblige T>y returning it 
to this office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

cents a week.Jot 10 cmls each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance.

B'ffiSK S oneilhfMK
49 Germain Street. I would also intimate to all 
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
M0HymTtb«LrityNA?ni™CBASDA8EMAC: 
DONALD, Barrister. 46 Prince Wm. street.

TlfONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on ,M'>r'e«eg i" 1VA sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

, E. TM'SKsets?

WANTED
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

0 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able. in advance.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Febrnary, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday,20th—'The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday,21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection, Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual Meet-

Poikt Lepreaux, Feb. 15.—9 a. m., 
Wind south west, strong, cloudy. Therm.
41.

Schooner Irene is loading piling at 
West end for Boston.

Imperial Federation Society will meet 
in the Y. M. C. A. building on Tuesday 
evening. ______  _____ _

Schooner Mary C. has finished dis
charging a cargo of old chains and wire 
at West end.

N. B. B. G. A. Dance.—Portland Battery 
No. 3 intend holding a social dance in 
their armory on Monday evening.

The Usual Saturday’s Concert will be 
given in Carmarthen street chnrch this 
evening at 7.45 p. m. Musical programme 
by St. James’ church choir.

The Next Lecture of the West end Y. 
M. C. A. will be delivered by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond M. A. on Thursday evening 
next; subject—Social Purity.

A Woman Named Anne Hegam was 
found lying on the side walk, City road, 
last evening. She had fallen and injured 
herself so that she was unable to walk.

First Rake.—Mr. C. H. Jackson of the 
St. John Oyster House, has received the 
first instalment of oysters raked this 
year. This is the first raking of the 
season.

Salvation Army.—Commissioner Ad
ams and staff of the Salvation Army are 
to visit St. John shortly. They will 
make an extended tour of the maritime 
provinces. ______ ______

Caught in the Track.—The spokes of 
one of the hind wheels of a milkman’s 
wagon were broken this morning by the 
wheel catphing in the horse car track on 
Prince William street.

The N. B. S. P. C. A. acknowledge the 
receipt of $7.49 from H C B per Rev. 
Canon Brigstocke; $5 from a friend of 
the society in Carleton; $2 from W D 
Baskin, and $2.87 from John W Gilmor.

Ex-Consul Murray has been contract
ing largely for various kinds of lumber 
at Chipman and is now making arrange
ments to raft it in cribs in the river for 
the purpose ol taking it to New York.— 
Sussex Record.

Conversazione.—The Y. M. A. of St. 
J ohn’s church close their lecture course 
with a conversazione which will be held 
next Monday evening in the school room. 
For further particulars see advertise
ment in another column.

He Goi the Bounty.—An enterprising 
young man of Mahone Bay, N. S., secur
ed the government bounty for what he 
alleged was the snout of a wild cat. It 
subsequently appeared that he bad 
merely killed a neighbor’s house cat.

Portwardens Survey. —The portward- 
ens held a survey this morning on the 
schooner Florence Christine, damaged by 
being ashore at Bliss Harbor. They 
found the vessel leaking badly and re
commended that the deckload be dis
charged and the vessel placed on blocks 
for further examination.

A Scow Causes Damage.—A scow con
taining a donkey engine and owned by 
the Granite works at West end, went 
adrift from South Rodney wharf this 
morning. It broke through the booms 
at the mouth of the slip and drifted ont 
into the harbor. A quantity of piling 
also drifted out and was lost The scow 
was picked up and towed in by the tug 
Dirigo. __

Chautauqua.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the St. John Chautauqua 
Union was held last evening at the house 
of Mrs. Fritz. The following programme 
was carried out; Paper, Normal Union, 
Miss Whittaker; piano solo, Miss Ste
wart, paper, The pleasures of Taste, Rev. 
Mr. Stewart; recitations, Mr. FS Skinner 
and Miss Parks; solos, Mr. Bennett and 
Miss Hea; college songs. Rev. L. G. 
Macneill will deliver a lecture on Travels 
in Italy, at the next meeting.

Supper and Concert.—At the Congre
gational church entertainment last even
ing the following programme was suc
cessfully carried out:—Chorus by the 
church choir, duet, Mrs. C Y Gregory and 
Miss F Robertson; reading, James Wood- 
row; solo, Miss Eva Elliott; solo, Mrs. 
Gregory, with piano and violin accom
paniment by Miss Idella Fowler and 
Alex. Watson; reading. Hugh PKorr, 
solo, Ernest Macmichael; reading, vae. 
Woodrow; chorus, Auld Lang Syne.

Election of Officers.—The Saint John 
county Royal Scarlet Chapter (East), of 
the Loyal Orange association, elected ajid 
installed the following officers last even
ing : Jas. Keys>. worshipful companion 
in command ; John C. Mowbray, excel
lent companion ia command; Andrew 
J. Armstrong, companion chaplain; F. 
W. Storms, companion scribe ; Richitrd 
G. Magee, companion treasurer; Wm. 
Rogers, sir kt herald at arms ; Robert S. 
Johnston, inner herald ; Robt. Wills,outer 
herald.

Presentations.—Yesterday Mr Guth rie 
Hanington was presented with a gold 
watch and chain by the J. C. R. freight 
office employes. Mr. Hanington com
menced work with New Brunswick road 
this morning,

A complimentary supper was tendered 
Mr. Harrison Kinnear last evening by 
his fellow clerks in Messrs Hunter, 
Hamilton & McKay’s employ. Mr. 
Kinnear leaves next week to take a 
position with a furnishing house in 
Toronto. At the conclusion of the sup
per Mr. Kinnear was presented with a 
handsome meerschaum pipe appropriate
ly engraved.

The Boston Marine Insurance, of 
which Messrs Vrooni & Arnold are 
the agents in this city, has justpubliah- 
ed its annual statement for 1889. The 
paid in capital of the company is one 
million do.lars. The income from earned 
and terminated premiums and interest 
on investments for the year is $1.407,- 
592.69, and contra, including all knovm 
reported and supposed losses, re
insurance, taxes and other expenses 
amvnnt to $1,295,499.63, showing a net 
gain for tlie year, ot $112,093.06. Since 
its organization this company has paid 
iu losses $11,805,663.00. Its assets amount 
to $2,443,025.01. The company which is 
thus seen to be a substantial one has 
offres in New York and Baltimore, as 
well as in Boston, ai id its bankers for 
payment of losses in Europe are Baring 
Brothers & Co., of Loudon, England.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents ea< h 
Louis Green, 69 King street
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